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"I love dogs ...the thing that I have a problem with is dog poop,
Jeff King, Brockton resident

Colleges to unite
for Dec. 11
graduation
"Each student will receive their
moment," Marsden said.
Marsden said the ceremony
Eastern's December graduates will take between 2 and 2 and half
will break tradition this year, and hours to complete for the possible
gather together, not in their indi- 900 graduates.
vidual colleges, to mark the end
Next year the date of graduaof their college career.
tion will be pushed back until
"This brings us together as a after finals have been held,
community and it brings us togeth- Marsden said.
er as a community that
The university was
going to change the date
celebrates academic success." said Michael
for this year's December
graduation to Dec. 18, but
Marsden provost and vice
president for academic
some parents were
affairs, who was instruunhappy with the possimental in making the decible change. Marsden said
sion about the change.
because some people
have already made travel
This year's universityarrangements, the school
wide ceremony, which
decided to stick with its
will be held on Dec. 11 at
original date of Dec. 11.
10 a.m. in Alumni Michael
"Because this date was
Coliseum, is part of a two- Marsden,
published ... it's common
fold change in the provost and
December graduation vice president
courtesy we stay with this
date this year," although
that will be in place by for academic
next year, Marsden said.
he said he is still uncomaffairs,
was
In years past, December
fortable with graduation
graduates have met by col- instrumental in before final exams.
lege the weekend before making the
Some rescheduling had
finals for a recognition cer- change.
to be done with the date
emony with no commencechanges. Two basketball
ment speaker.
games were scheduled
But this year all graduates will for the same time, but they were
gather together for what Marsden both pushed back to later that
called a "full-fledged commence- afternoon so the university-wide
ment."
ceremony could be held.
After the speaker, who has not
Marsden said the change was
been chosen yet, all the graduates' really for those graduating, to
names will be announced as they give them " the appropriate kind
walk across the stage to shake of commencement celebration
hands with President Robert Kustra. they deserve."
BY JAONTA FELDMAN

Managing editor

Kenneth Damron, a freshman from Louisville, walks bis two dalmatian
puppies on the grassy area opposite the 700 Block of Brockton

Don Knight/Progress
Apartments Tuesday afternoon. One Brockton resident is raising a stink
over dog waste in the Brockton area.

Walkin' the dog

Brockton resident passing poop
pick-up petition for pet owners
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

News editor

Kenneth Damron held his
dog, Little Bitte, up. Little Bitte, a
tiny brown-eyed dalmatian
puppy, squirmed playfully in his
arms.
"I don't see how anybody can
hate something as adorable as
this," Damron said.
Nobody's claiming to hate the
dog, yet, although Damron and
several other Brockton Residents
claim Jeff King, another
Brockton resident, does.
"He has a vendetta against
pets," said Nathan Hoskins,
another Brockton dog-owner
who has called the police on
King at least twice.
King has circulated a petition
accusing many Brockton dog
owners of violating the university's pet policy, which has only
been in place since late last year.
He denies any vendetta.
"I love dogs," King said. "The
thing that I have a problem with
is dog poop."
Dog poop, a natural by-product of dog ownership. Not an
incredibly common site on campus until last December when
the pet policy changed at
Brockton apartments.
Before last December the university enforced a no pet policy
for the entire campus. At the
request of some family housing
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residents a policy was set allowing them to keep a pet.
The guidelines of the pet policy say family housing residents
can own one domestic animal
(some dog breeds, such as pitbulls are restricted) if they pay
$200 in fees. Rules include keeping the pet on a leash while it is
outside, taking full responsibility
for the pet and cleaning up after
the pet when it defecates outside.
The designated area for the dogs
to relieve themselves is a small
grassy area across from the 700
block of Brockton apartments.
"That's where they are supposed to take the dogs. And
sometimes they do," King said.
King said he didn't have a
problem when that area was
used. His problem was when the
dog poop showed up on the sidewalk. He said that in the dark
and early morning there was a
possibility that someone could
step in it.
"That's kind of nasty." King
said.
Brockton dog owners such as
Damron and Hoskins say most of
the poop that ends up on the
sidewalks comes from stray dogs
and cats over which nobody has
any control. Damron admits that
Little Bitte has contributed to the
problem but said he cleaned it

have accidents," Damron said.
King also maintained some
dog-owners are breaking rules,
even in the designated field.
"The pet policy states that
owners are supposed to immediately clean up waste... and these
guys aren't doing it," King said.
Damron admits that he waits
about three days before picking
up his dog poop, saying that
gives it time to dry out. He said
he cleans up any poop over on
the sidewalk immediately.
"I don't see what the big
ruckus is. We try to keep it as
clean as we possibly can," Lavisa
Damron, Kenneth Damron's
wife, said.
King collected 21 signatures
for his petition which he delivered to President Robert Kustra's
house.
"It was easy to get 21 signatures because nobody likes dog
poop laying around," King said.
Associate Director of Family
Housing David Hepburn said that
King told him he had gotten 200
signatures. King points out that
Kustra is a dog-owner himself.
"I'm sure president Kustra is
more responsible than these people too," King said.
Two other issues are the number of pets an owner can have, an
issue which King said he doesn't
care about, and a stipulation in
the policy that the pets must be
on a leash at all times. On
Monday and Tuesday several

up.

Campus pet policy
■ Three noise, nuisance, or
disturbance calls in 30 days
will require removal of pet.
■ Pets will be on a leash at all
times when outdoors.
■ Waste elimination from the
pet must be disposed of
immediately and property
(bagged and tied) by the
pet owner. Before disposing of cat litter, it must be
placed in a trash bag and
securely tied.
■ Family Housing reserves
the right to refuse any pet,
based on any safety concerns of the campus community.
■ Dead pets are to be bagged
for removal. Call Family
Housing for a pick up during regular business hours.
No pets may be buried on
campus.
■ Pet owners must provide
name, address, and phone
number of an "emergency
contact person" to assume
immediate custody of pet in
case of serious illness or
death of the pet owner.
■ Any biting incident or attack
will require the pets immediate removal from campus.
»ource: exempts from Eatfem's pet poHcy

"They're puppies, so they do

See Pet«/A7

Public Safety says
campus safe place
BY SHAWN HOPKINS

News editor

Fonzie Geary isn't afraid to walk
around campus at 2 in the morning.
"Generally I feel very safe,"
said Geary, a senior theater and
psychology major from Louisville.
"I've never had any problems,
even at that late hour."
Public safety's yearly Public
Safety Information Campus Crime
Report statistics back up Geary's
assessment of the situation, at
least in the view of Public safety
director Thomas Lindquist.
"We have a large campus, a lot
of people who come and go daily.
I feel very good about it,"
lindquist said.
The '98 statistics show crimes
reported on all of Eastern's campuses and the public property
directly adjoining them and noncampus property used by student
organizations. For the Richmond
campus the statistics show a
marked decrease in auto thefts
(two, down from eight in "97) and
drug arrests, but sex offenses and
robbery stayed at four and liquor
and weapons violations went up.

"The numbers are so small
that slight changes are not significant," Lindquist said.
However, for 1998 Eastern
crimes per hundred (students) rate
are higher than other Kentucky
universities. The crimes per 100
rate is at 2.38 percent, even higher
than the University of Kentucky at
2.17 percent. Liquor law violations
push those statistics up.
There were 309 liquor law violations in '98 with four arrests and
305 referrals to judicial affairs.
Lindquist said alcohol tends to
fuel campus crime.
"We find that in a lot of major
problems that occur alcohol is
involved," lindquist said. Fights,
vandalism, and disorderly conduct
often wouldn't happen if alcohol
wasn't involved. lindquist said.
Another contributor to the
crime rate is family housing on
campus. Family issues and disputes are handled by campus
safety and reports are filed on custody, domestic disputes and
issues like child abuse.
lindquist said most of the
See Safety/A7

Student enters presidential race
BY ANOREW KERSEY

Staff Writer

Harvey Carroll, Jr., of Estill
County, is going to run for president.
He's not running for Eastern's student
body president and he's not trying to
become leader of the local Lions Club
either. He wants to be the president of
the United States.
Carroll, 35, is ready to take his
chances on the Reform Party ballot. He
hasn't filed the necessary Federal
Election Commission paperwork to register for candidacy yet, but says he has
them and they wiU be submitted in time.
Carroll plans to graduate from Eastern
after the fall semester with a degree in
finance and real estate.
Seeking a career in politics is nothing
new for Carroll: he ran for state representative in 1988 and for Estill County judgeexecutive in 1989. Although he lost both
races, he says he has what it takes to lead
the country into the next millennium.
The Reform Party is the party that
Ross Perot represented in the 1992
presidential election, and the same

U

I think the way
(Ventura)
won was very
bizarre; he got
the wrong notoriety because he
was already
famous.
Harvey Carroll, Jr.,
Eastern student

party that former professional wrestler
Jesse "The Body" Ventura led to the
governorship of Minnesota.
When asked if Carroll was inspired
by Ventura's success he said, "I think
the way Jesse won was very bizarre;
he got the wrong notoriety because
he was already famous."
Carroll appears to be an average
guy with some knowledge about busi-

ness and politics. He speaks with a
slow southern drawl and exhibits a
southern hospitality that is synonymous with young, hopeful politicians
without a lot of experience.
While in the Army, he took foreign
policy classes through Central Texas
College which led to his serious interested in politics, Carroll said.
Carroll believes he has the experience and the financial know-how to be
a major political figure in America.
Carroll said before he joined the
Reform Party he was both a Democrat
and a Republican.
"I don't think the Republicans' budget plan will work, and the Reform
Party was based on sound economic
and business principles," Carroll said
when asked what caused him to abandon his previous parties and migrate
to the Reform Party.
One other reason Carroll wants to
run for president is to take votes away
from potential Reform Party candidate
See Election/A7

Andrea Brown/Progress
Harvey Carroll, Jr., a senior finance and real estate major from Estill
County, is trying to run for president of the United States
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A PLACE TO SKATE
Eastern's skateboarders deserve the same
treatment and rights as other student athletes

Corey Wtoon/Progress

► Campus Comment*
THE ISSUE

Last week all skateboarding was banned from campus. Should this rule be enforced? Assistant accent editor Jaime Howard asked students what they think about the issue.

No. They have a place
here too. Give them a
place to do it if you want
to kick them off campus.

No. They let the
bikes on campus,
why shouldn't they
let the skateboarders? They're not
hurting anyone.
Richmond
Major Criminal
Psychology
Year Freshman

Hon>#town!
Stanford
Major: Middle
Grade Education
Year: Junior

Homotowfi!
Salt Lake City. Utah
MaJor:Undeclared
Year: Freshman

It reaUy doesn't matter to
me. They're just a bunch
of kids anyway. Are they
really hurting anyone?

No. I think they
should have the right
to do it. They're not
bothering anyone
else.
LouisviHe
Major Aviation
Year Junior
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those individuals who do not
Give them a place to
adhere to the rules of that place.
skate. Last week's new
For football there is a field, for
rule banning skatebaseball, a diamond and for basboarding on campus
ketball, there is a court There
should be reconsidered.
Citing complaints from faculty, should be a place where skaters
on this campus can
staff and students about
the skaters' behavior,
For football enjoy their sport as
well. Eastern offers sevadministrators said the
thoreisa
eral other places where
activity had become a
athletes can play, and
field,
for
problem around the camthe same should be
pus and that that was the
able to be said for
reason for the new regu- diamond
skateboarders. AD they
lation.
are asking for is equal
A skateboarder comtreatment
ing down the sidewalk at basketball
Earlier this week, a
high speed could be dis- there Is a
12,000-square-foot
ruptive to someone else
skateparks opened in
on the sidewalk, and
maybe some skaters get should be a Lexington's Woodland
Park.
a little rowdy.
At one time, there
But sometimes baswas
a place like that on
ketball players get rowdy
Eastern's campus. The
during a game in Alumni this
unused tennis courts
Coliseum parking lot,
pus
can
by Alumni Coliseum
and that sport has not
enjoy
their
were covered with
been banned. Nor has
ramps and crowded
football, even though
sport as
with skaters practicing.
sometimes those players well.
But the university said
can get rough also.
an area like this was a
In fact, in even the
liability because people could get
most timid of sports there is a
hurt while playing.
chance the players could get
Liability shouldn't be an
loud and disruptive to the people
excuse.
Skaters take risks when
around them, but skateboarding
they skate, but so do all other
was the only one where the athletes were punished for the unsa- athletes. With a proper area and
the right pads, experienced
vory actions of a few.
The answer isn't banning every skaters are just as safe as any
sport on campus. The real answer other athlete on this campus.
Eastern needs to find a place
to this problem is to create a
where skateboarders can practice
place where skateboarders can
their sport responsibly and out of
skate free of worry about comthe way of others. The university
plaints or from interfering with
needs to give them a place to skate.
anyone else and then punishing

SO, WHAT DO
YOU THINK?
Should

be banned from
Eastern's streets
and sidewalks?

create a place for
the skateboarders
to practice their
sport?

tetfaoraai
on campus you
think would make a
good skateboard
park?

To vole*
your opinions,
drop us a line at
117 Donovan Annex
or via e-mail at
<progress@
acs.eku.edu>

Bringing quality speakers
promotes better campus life
When Eastern
brought novelist
Sharyn McCrumb
to campus students
responded by filling the
south room of Keen
Johnson to hear her speak.
The obvious lesson is
that if the university brings
in quality speakers students
will come out in droves to
hear them, even at Eastern,
a suitcase campus famous
for the apathy of its
Generation X students.
Just last week
Archbishop Desmond Tutu
spoke at the University of
Kentucky, and last year
when Jesse Jackson wanted
to speak about Appalachia
he chose to do it at Berea
College instead of Eastern,
the public university
pledged to service that part
of the state.
Students shouldn't have to
go to other campuses to hear
famous people speak. They

Where to find us

Richmond
EKU Campus

►The Eastern Progress is located just off
Lancaster Avenue in the Donovan Annex on the
west side of Alumni Coliseum.

should be able to do it here
on the "campus beautiful.''
President Robert Kustra
has started a big push to
improve campus life with
the First Weekend program. But don't stop with
one weekend a month.
Bring in speakers during
the week that students will
want to here and who will
inspire Eastern's bright
minds, and some of its dimmer ones as well.
A good example is the
great line up of history lectures corning this year
sponsored by Eastern's new
Center for the Study of
Kentucky History and
Politics
Speakers should be
brought in that relate to all
the academic programs at
Eastern. And some famous
people should be brought in
just because they have something interesting to say.
Many high profile speak-

ers don't speak for free but
expect to get paid for sharing their wisdom. But
tuition isn't cheap either
and students should expect
to hear from famous speakers and leaders while at
Eastern.
Of course students need
to make an effort to hear
speakers when they come
to campus. If nobody shows
up to listen to speakers then
Eastern will quit trying to
bring them to campus,
except for graduation where
the university can guarantee an audience.
But who should Eastern
bring to campus? Students
need to speak up and let
themselves be heard.
Don't wait for the administration to make a move,
students should tell everyone from the president to
their professors who they
would like to hear speak at
Eastern.
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Senate made mistake passing word change
K/CEY
IHUMroUN
Your Turn

Kacey
Thompson is a
senior theater
major.

/* this age, in this country, public
sentiment is everything. With it,
nothing can fail; against it, nothing
can succeed. Whoever molds public
sentiment goes deeper than he who
enacts statutes, or pronounces judicial
decisions. —Abraham Lincoln
The Faculty Senate, swayed by
emotion and illogical rhetoric, made a
horrendous decision this past week.
The Eastern Progress in "Sexual
orientation shouldn't matter" said.
The Faculty Senate will have a
chance to do the right thing next
week and bring the university up to
date."
This statement implies two things:
one, that "up to date" requires adding
"sexual orientation" to the nondiscrimination statement, and two: there
is actually a "right" thing.
According to the Associated Press
there are only 500 campuses in the
United States that are "hospitable" to
homosexuals.
This is hardly an "up to date" or
current trend among colleges and
universities.
The second point is the statement
the writer made that implies there is
a "right" thing to do.
In a postmodern world where relativism dominates, it sure sounds like
someone is pushing their morals and
beliefs on others.
According to most people's standards, who is to say which position is
right and which is wrong?
The Eastern Progress continued
on to say that "until the change to
add sexual orientation' is made
Eastern is sending a message that
lesbians, bisexuals, gays and transgenders are not welcome to study or
work at Eastern. The message is also
being sent that it is alright for Eastern
students to harass homosexuals and
transgender students."
To say that Eastern is condoning
the harassment of homosexuals
because it has not included "sexual
orientation" in the nondiscrimination
statement is illogical.
Does Eastern now also condone

the harassment of poor people
tion" we know they do not believe
because people coming from a lower
that morals and beliefs are relative.
economic status are not "protected"?
If they truly did see morality as relAnd when did homosexuals not
ative than they would not be promotbecome welcome to attend this uniing "tolerance" in the first place; and
versity?
in all truth, if they believed morals
Are not homosexuals
were relative there
present at this instituwould be nothing wrong
tion?
ty
with homophobia. It
The Pride Alliance
would just be that perhas been established at
son's own morality.
Eastern for several years those
Which brings up an
and no one has told their
interesting point: maybe
members they had to
people who dislike homoleave the university or
sexuals should be prolifestyles
that the organization
tected as weH
could no longer exist
After all, the statement
The Eastern Progress
in the Progress could
promote
also said, "Who a profeshave just as easily stat—■— ■ - -■
sor, student, or staff mem- pnystcei
ed, "who a professor,
ber chooses to love is not
student, or staff memthe university's business."
ber chooses to dislike is
Is there truth in this
none of the university's
statement? Would
business either."
President Kustra think it whilo those
So, the question posed
any of your business to
(Is homosexuality good?)
which ore
find out that someone
is not the same as asking
on his staff was an active essentially
if anyone loves or hates
member of NAMBLA
or likes or dislikes homoinjurious are
(North American Mansexuality.
Boy Love Association)
Therefore, what is
to
bo
avoided.
which promotes
necessary to find out is
pedophilia, and this staff
this: Are the equalities
member just happened to "love" an
or consequences of homosexuality
eight-year-old boy?
beneficial or detrimental to individuYou see, the controversy of the
als, society, school or all three?
subject is not found in whether or not
This is not a legal, political, cultural,
it is anyone's business whom one
traditional, or religious question. Even
loves, but in whether or not the act is
if all the religions were silent on the
right or wrong, or healthy or
subject, we would still need to ask
unhealthy.
whether it is right or wrong.
What matters morally must be
Policy should be decided determined on the basis of our best
about what constitutes
on what's best for human understanding
human well-being.
welMMiiuj
Generally speaking, those behavIn order to decide school policy
iors and lifestyles which promote
questions regarding homosexuality, we physical health are to be encouraged,
must go beyond statistical information
while those which are essentially injuand vague ides about what is "normal."
rious are to be avoided.
We must confront the most basic
But human beings are more than
moral question: Is homosexuality good? their bodies: they are psychological
Since the Pride Alliance is pushing and social beings as well.
for the inclusion of "sexual orientaWe must be concerned about the

to

Progress your turn policy
The Progress welcomes all submissions for columns by Eastern's students,
staff and faculty.
Columns should relate to a current
topic on campus and range in length from
250 to 1000 words.
Authors should bring their columns to
the Progress office at 117 Donovan Annex

effects of actions and lifestyles upon
people's mental well-being, psycholog
ical health, and social relationships.
To explain some of the physical
conditions associated with homosexuality, there exists:
■ A significantly decreased likelihood
of establishing or preserving a marriage
B A 25 to 30 year decrease in life
expectancy
■ Chronic, potentially fatal, liver disease and infectious hepatitis.which
increases the risk of liver cancer
B Inevitably fatal immune disease
including associated cancers
B Frequently fatal rectal cancer
B Multiple bowel and other infectious
diseases
B A much higher than usual incidence of suicide
B A very low likelihood that homosexuality's adverse effects can be eliminated unless the condition itself is.
Even though these conditions are
strikingly parallel to alcoholism the
responses to them are sharply different
Eastern's drinking policy is very
clear and the reason behind it is in the
interest of the health of the students.
Homosexuality is an extremely
high-risk lifestyle that clearly does
not prove "healthy" to the individual.
On the societal level we must
remember as John Donne said, "No
man is an island." Neither are couples; we do weD to remember this.
Many believe sexual behavior to be a
private matter, but the AIDS epidemic
makes it tragically clear there is pub
lie significance to private behavior.
When dealing with public or
school policy the school cannot focus
solely on the individual homosexuals
and their private behaviors; the decision-makers must consider the ramifications of this chosen agenda on the
school as a whole.
What must also be taken into
account is the understanding of the
"homosexual agenda." the social and
school goals of the loose activist network of the homosexual movement.
Gay and lesbian activists often
claim that they are asking for nothing

more than social justice and the guarantee of their civil rights — to be
legally protected from oppression,
anti-homosexual violence, housing
and empk)yment discrimination
based upon their sexual orientation.
Is this truly the case? Even though
diversity exists among the homosexual subculture, the underlying theme
on wttdl all homosexuals wiU agree
is to make homosexuality a sociallyaccepted way of life.
This is prevalent in another article
written in the lYogress which stated that
one of the goals of the Pride Affiance is
to gain campus-wide acceptance of their
organization and of their lifestyle.

As citizens of the United States, individual homosexuals have all the fundamental rights accorded to every citizen.
These fundamental rights include:
the right to vote, the right to interstate travel, the right to privacy, the
First Amendment rights of free
speech, freedom of the press, freedom of assembly, freedom of petition,
freedom of religion, and freedom of
the establishment of a state religion.
What homosexuals, or anyone else
for that matter, do not have is the right
to have no one disagree with them on
the morality of homosexuality.
Nor do they have the right to be
free from "attitudinal discrimination"
against their sexual orientation.
But neither does anyone else have
such a right. Offense in and of itself is
not sufficient basis for protection.
Homosexuals have the right as do
others, to believe that homosexual
behavior should be accepted as normal.
They do not have the right to force
everyone else to agree with them.
This attitude by which this article
is produced, and by which I hope it is
read, is the search for the truth.
The complete text of Kacey
Thompson's column is located on the
Progress
web
site
at
<www. progress, eku. edu >

Corrections

by noon on the Monday before publication.
Columns should be saved on a three
and half-inch disk as either a word document or plain text file
The progress accepts both IBM and
Macintosh formatted disks.
The Progress doesn't print anonymous
columns or letters.

All authors of columns must also agree
to having their photograph run with their
column.
The editor of the Progress reserves the
right to edit columns for length but works
will be run in their entirety on the
Progress web she.

A photo on page B3 in last
week's Progress should have
identified Chris Sterling as standing behind Beth Cunningham.
The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections
when needed on the Perspective
pages.

If you have a correction, please
send it to the editor in writing by
noon Monday before publication
on Thursday.
The editor will decide if the correction deserves special treatment, or needs to be in the section
in which the error occurred.

Patton to visit Eastern
CHRIS PACE
Your Turn

Chris Pace is
president of
Eastern's
Student
Association

When I was asked to write an article
for The Progress, I decided to use it
to serve two purposes: one, to
announce the arrival of Governor Paul Patton,
and two, as an opportunity to share my vision
as Eastern's student body president
There's an interesting story behind how
we managed to secure Governor Patton as
a guest speaker. It all began about three
months ago. I was attending a conference
in Frankfort, where I happened to meet
Lieutenant Governor Steve Henry .
We talked for a while, and soon I discovered that he had been president of Western
Kentucky University's student government
some years ago. I try not to bold that against
him. He gave me some advice, and 1 told him
we'd love to have him come to campus and
speak. He said he would look into it.
As the (all semester approached. I had not
given it much thought, until I was invited to
attend an event at the Clark County fish and
game club, where both I-t Governor Henry
and Governor Patton would be speaking. I
have always thought it would be in everyone's best interest to sponsor a working relationship between student government and
state government, so I gladly accepted.
That Tuesday Senate Finance Chair
Steve Roach and I drove to Winchester. We
arrived at the fish and game club, where to
our surprise, we were greeted at the door
by Governor Patton. We introduced ourselves, and he delighted at our participation
in student government. I went on to ask
him a few questions and we talked with I.t.
Gov. Henry about student government,
exchanged phone numbers — in short, I
felt it was a very productive evening; little
did I know how productive it had been.
Fast forward two weeks.
I receive a phone call from last year's
SGA Vice-President and Patton staffer
Leslie Covington. I thought it was simply a
social call, but she asked me if Governor
Patton could come to campus and speak. I
was simply elated; and the rest is history.
Hopefully, by now you are wondering
when the Governor is coming to Eastern,
(jovernor Paul Patton and li. (Jovernor Steve
Henry will be in the Ravine at approximately 5
p.m. on Tuesday, during "Fall Pest" All of you
are welcome to attend. Please forward any
questions and concerns regarding securing a
booth to PubUc Relations Chair Duane Gill at
the Student Association offices.
Now as far as my role as Student
Association President is concerned; first and
foremost I would like to offer my most heartfelt thanks to everyone who helped Rodney
and I make it this far — I feel so lucky to have
the greatest group of friends in the world.
That being said, let me relate how I feel
about student government When I was contemplating exactly how to state my vision for
our future at Eastern, one memory kept going
through my mind. This summer, a fellow student approached me and said, "Chris, I want
you to know I am so proud to have you as my
President" I was actually quite surprised and
responded, "Really, well thanks! Why is that?"
And then he told me, "I just think it's great
that we have a regular guy as president" Ever

since that day, I have taken to heart what it
means to represent every student My vision
is to try to do what is best for everyone.
I would Eke to outline five issues that need to
be addressed: academics, food services, campus
safety, Greek housing, and of course, parking.
I realize that many problems will arise
throughout the year concerning academics.
We will soon have a new grading system,
and there are many possible curriculum
changes on the horizon. You will be pleased
to learn a senior honor student Kim Baker,
is academic affairs chair, and she will keep
me abreast of these possibilities.
Next let's talk about food services — an
area that we have already taken great strides in.
last year, we were all disappointed with both
the quality and performances of our food service. By working hand in hand with President
Bob Kustra, student government has been able
to take an active role in the privatization of food
services. I for one, have been very impressed
by the improvement in almost all areas, minus
the expected "bugs" (at least this time they are
not real bugs) of any new endeavor.
Also, I would like to discuss a very pertinent issue — campus safety. In the past year
at Eastern, there has been much talk on a
range of safety ideas from lighting to emergency phones. This year, we will work
together with Residence Hall Association and
the administration to put the talk into action!
Fourth, we have Greek housing. Our
Vice-President Rodney Tolliver, is heading a
committee that will work to assure a system
that is fair to Greeks and non-Greeks alike.
Last but of imminent importance, how can
we help solve the parking problem? I am sure
your first reaction is something attune to
"everybixly talks about parking, but nobody
does anything about it1" Let me assure you that^
as a commuter I have experienced the parking
plague as much as anyone, and I am determined to see this issue through. I have given
our Student Rights Chair Ritchie Rednour the
task of developing a viable solution. I am
extremely confident he shares in my determination; like me, he has the tickets to prove it'
Although I cannot in good faith promise
success in all of our endeavors, I will
promise a continued effort to ensure that
everyone's best interests are met. I feel that
we are lucky to have a student senate that
is willing to work for positive change.
I would be remiss if I did not extend special thank; to several key contributors:
President Bob Kustra, who is in my opinion, everything a university president
should be; Dr. Tom Myers and Skip
Daugherty, who have "shown me the
ropes", so to speak; the entire board of
regents, who are far more student-oriented
than I ever expected; and to Mary
McGregor, who has had as much to do
with our success thus far as anyone.
As always. I welcome any thoughts or
concerns. Please feel free to call me at 6221724 or drop by my office in Powell 132.1
know sometimes we may feel like a cog in
a machine. You can tell me anything, I will
listen. You are not a cog, you have a voice.
Remember, the students are the heart and
soul of any university.

NOW OPEN
MARTIN HALL

SUBS AND SALADS
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Penny drive nears $1,000
pleased with the turnout to the
event, and he estimates that about
$600 to $800 was donated,
On Sept. 7, the Student although the money has still not
Association, Residence Hall been counted.
Association, Intrafraternity
So far there are no other
Council and Panhellenic Council scheduled events for the comkicked off a fund-raiser for the bined groups to reach their goal
United Way to collect 10 million
Tolliver said that an event
pennies.
would be held for Homecoming
Eastern is the first university but in the meantime there are
in the state to kick off this event donation jars in the Powell
The University of Kentucky and BuOding.
Transylvania University are also
"We have our goal in sight,"
trying to raise ten million pennies. Tolliver said. The closer we get.
Rodney Tolliver. Student the closer it is to ending."
Association vice president, said
RHA plans to hold a fund-raisthat a cookout was held to kick off er during float-building time for
the fund-raiser.
homecoming, where they will
Tolliver said that he was sell concessions, said Chris
BrtesotT LYNCH
Stuff wnsar

Bullins. the president of RHA All
of the proceeds from this event
will be donated to the United
Way.
The Madison County United
Way, located on Main Street in
Richmond, will kick off a campaign at Eastern Wednesday Sept
22.
Joy Sanders, a community consultant for the Madison County
United Way, said that Eastern is
their largest campaign. Last year's
campaign at Eastern collected
$53,048.
"The ten million pennies campaign is just to raise an extra
$10,000." Sanders said.
There is no set date for the
fund-raiser to end.

News Briefs
compiled by Jessica Wells

Patton to speak in
Ravine Tuesday
Kentucky Governor Paul Patton
will speak Tuesday at 5 p.m. in the
Ravine. If it rains the event will be
moved to Walnut Hall. Keen
Johnson Building.

Telecourse to help
deaf students
Anyone interested in the needs
of students who are deaf or hard
of hearing can attend a telecourse
held in room 108 of the library
from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday, Sept.
30. For more information, call
Karen Petronio at 622-8076.

Student Development
Office moves
The
office
of
Student
Development has moved to the
space formerly designated as the
Music Lounge in the Powell
Building. The presidential offices of
Residence Hall Association,
Intrafraternity Council, and
Panhellenic Council now occupy the
former Student Development facility.

and politics of the Commonwealth
and to involve citizens in meaningful
discussions about the results of the
research.
The first program will be on
Sept. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Kennamer Room in the Powell
Building.
The lecture, "Truth Is Stranger
Than Fiction: Kentucky Antebellum
Elite Women," will be given by Dr.
Randolph
Hollingsworth,
a
Commonwealth
Humanities
Postdoctoral
Scholar
from
University of Kentucky and adjunct
history professor at Eastern.
For more information about the
Center and its programs, call Dr.
Paul Blanchard. the Center's first
director, at 622-4380.

Grief support group
forming at Eastern
Eastern's counseling center is
forming a grief support group.
The group is for students who are
struggling with the loss of a loved
one.
Members of the group will have
an opportunity to connect with others who are also dealing with grief
and learn ways to cope with it
To learn more contact the counseling center at 622-1303.

IJWR registration
deadline approaching

Women voters to
discuss nerve gas

The last day to register for the
Oct. 1 University Writing
Requirement exam is tomorrow.
Sept 24. You can register through
the Colonel Connection or in person
at Combs 213.

How to dispose of the Army's
nerve gas stock pile at the Bluegrass
Army Depot in Madison County will
be the topic of discussion at the next
meeting of the League of Women
Voters of Berea and Madison
County.
Douglas Hindman. ax-hair of the
Kentucky Demilitarization Citizen's
Advisory Commission, will present
the
program:
"Chemical
Demilitarization, An update: Good
news, bad news."
The meeting will be held at 7:30
p.m., Monday, at the Madison
County Library in Berea.

First history lecture in
series next week
Eastern established a center for
the Study of Kentucky History and
Politics earlier this year to encourage and support significant research
and scholarly writing on the history

Some Eastern students may soon find
themselves in a different
college.
The Reorganization of
Academic Affairs, or
Phase D as it is commonly called, is currently in
process. Provost and Vice
President for Academic
Affairs Michael Marsden
is taking suggestions on
how to further organize
the colleges.
According to a memo
sent out by Marsden's
office, anyone within
Academic Affairs is welcome to propose a
change for a department's name, structure,
or other significant
changes.
So far only one proposal has been received,
Marsden said. The proposal would change the
name of the Department
of Medical Services and
Technology to the
Department of Medical
Assisting Practice.
The original deadline
for the proposals was
Oct. 1, but since some
of the proposals are too
complex to be completed so quickly, the deadline has been extended
toOctl2.
After all of the proposals are received, open
forums will be held in
October and November to
discuss issues they raise.
Students will know
the outcome of the proposals by the end of the
semester.
—Jessica Wells

Police Beat: Sept 10-17
The following reports have
been filed with Eastern's
Division of Public safety.
Sept. 17
Patrick A. Lanham, 21,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.

compiled by Raquel Williams
Lancaster Lot.

tor's license.
Robert N. Miller, Jr., 30, was
arrested and charged with operating on a suspended operator's
license and possession of a suspended operator's license.
Sept 14

Sept 16
Pamela
J. Picard, 19,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Bradley W. Kesler, 19.
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Christopher W. Clark, 20.
Lexington, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Sept 15
Karl A. Barta, 18, Louisville, was
charged with possession of drug
paraphernalia.
James P. Barta, 19, Richmond,
was charged with criminal possession of a forged instrument third
degree.
Clayton
Hampton,
27,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with operating on
expired registration plates and
operating on a suspended opera-

TRY THE

SPIN

Christopher D. Hall, 19,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Maxi L. Bannister, 18,
Henderson, was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana.
John Jozefowicz, Brewer
Building, reported a fire at 607
Brockton.
Jeremiah Dean, 20, Waco, was
arrested and charged with disorderly conduct
Christopher B. McHugh, 21,
Maysville, was arrested and
charged with possession of marijuana and possession of drug
paraphernalia.
Lori Stacy, McGregor Hall,
reported the headlight covers on
her vehicle were stolen in the

V 1 ■ A * • O ft II I
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Sept 13
Bret Lowell, Mattox Hall, reported a combination lock and locker
contents were stolen from the
locker room in Stratton.
Shawn Clusky, Keene Hall,
reported his laundry stolen from
the dryer in the second floor laundry room of Keene Hall.
Two female students in Walters
Hall reported receiving threatening and sexual phone calls.
Mary Clark, Case Hall, reported
belongings stolen from her room.
Landon Chelf, Martin Hall,
reported someone had stolen his
bicycle seat from outside the
Wallace Building.
Sept 10
Shannon Carter, Paris, reported
someone had stolen her telephoto
lens from the Campbell Building.

623-HEMP

CHOKE

152 N Madison Ave.

Nathan Hoskins, Brockton,
reported being confronted while
walking his dog.

THE BOTANY
BAY
HLMD COMPANY

&

Madison
(garden

Melissa Tomlinson reported a
fire in the mulch near McGregor
Hall.

\ / /
I \\ \ LAMPS, INCENSE.
V•.■'// T-SHIRTS, SMOKINC HERBS,
BEAD Cl RTAINS

7f&!

11-7 Mon - Sal
I'la/.a (rU'hind Denny's on ilu B>pa.ss)

A TRULY GREAT DIP
SPINACH & ARTICHOKE

i

HELP WANTS)-

P^NWUBBQU*.

Help! I need somebody Madison
10 people who mad to Lose Weight
Cardan.
and Make Money to test market a
FREE BABY BOOM BOX • EARN NEW patent weight-loss product.
$12001 R*id-ra»er tor student groups & Phone
organizations. Earn up to $4 per 1-888-733-7846 NOW tor detek
MasterCard app. Cal tor into or us* our
web site. Qualified caters receive a
FREE Baby Boom Box 1-800-032-0628 accepting.
Madteon Garden
sst119oreKt 125
www.ocmooricepts.com
Mature student or graduate student
$$ MANAGE A BUSINESS ON needed parMime in beat rinses stodto
YOUR CAMPUS St Veratty.com an Cal Tm at (606)885-1552
Internet notetaking company, is looking tor an entrepreneurial student to
run our business on your campus.
Manage students, make tons of
money, excellent opportunity!
Apply online at <wtnw.versity.com>.
ContactJobsO
versity.com or call (734) 483-1600
ext888.
SERVERS AND BARTENDERS needed at Arlington. Must be available to
work days 11-2 and nights 5-? and
Weekends.
Also, evening cook
Tuesday-Saturday 3-? and Sunday
8a.m.-3p.m.. Appry by cattng 622-2206
for an appoMnant
Richmond
Place
Retirement
Community (Located in Lexington off
Exit 104) currently hiring for Dining
Room Servers We otter excetent hours
and schedules to meet your needs
Work from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. and sN have
time for extracurricular activities.
Minimum starting wage of $8.00 per
hour. Apply in person to: 3051 Rto Dosa
Dr. (across from Charter Rktos HoapM).
Mon -Sat. 830 am to 8:00 p.m or cal
(606)269-6308 EOE - Drug Free
Workplace

TRAVEL.
'ACT HOW!

GET THE BEST
SOUTH
PADRE. CANCUN, JAMAICA.
BAHAMAS. ACAPULOO. FLCWDA &
MARDIGRAS REPS NEEDED...
TRAVEL FREE. EARN$$$ fiBOUP-

$10,0001 Choose Cancun.
Jamaica or Nassau! Book Taps Onto* Log In and wri PREE Stett. Mori
Up
Now
On
Una!
1443
Cancun*
OuirlMil 7 Nights Air, Hotel, Free
Meets. Drinks From $3B» 1 of 6 Smal
Busneesas Ftecognced For OuMsnrJng
Bhcat springtoreaktravel.oom 1-800-

678-6386

WE'RE LOOKING FOR A FEW
GOOD MEM Sperm donors needed
Al races. Ages 21-35 $300 per donation Cat OPTIONS National Fertety
Ftorjsfy (800)886-8373.
Need a MECHANC777 Brake work,
engine work. Have 20 years' experience. Student Deoounts. Calforfree
estimates 623-7335

/ WWW iJ3SURESTOURS COM
Early Spring Break Specials!
Bahamas Party Cruise 5 Days $279"
Includes Moat Meals! Awesome
Beaches. Nightlife! Panama City.
Daytona. South Beach, Florida $129!
apiiio^eaksavetcom 1-80O67fr6386
BROWSE icpt.com tor Spring
Break •2000". Al desSnabons offered
Trip Participants. Student Orgs &
Campus Sales Reps wanted.
Fabulous parties, hotels & prices. For
reservations or Rep registration Cal
toter-Campus 80O327-6013

CaM 622-1881 To Place
An Ad or e-mail us at
Cal before noon on
Monday.
JLCtacfef
etProgress
tvrCtt

Adverbsing

FREE TWPS AND CASH 111 Spring
BuMt 2000 Studsr»C«y.oom is bokrtg
tor Hkjfrty Motrvated Students to promote Spring Break 2000" Organize a
amal group and travel FREE!! Top
$25+ Per Hour! Direct sates reps need- campus reps can earn Free Trips a
ed NOW! Market credit card appl
Person-to-person. Commissions avg
$250-500/**. 1 -800651-2832
^P*F I R S T
Make Up To $2000 In On* Week!
Motivated Student Orgarwabons needed
for
marketing
project.

CUSTOM

Denis at 1-800-357-9009.

IPOItlWEAl

CORNFR OF FIRST 8. MAIN
606 624 ?200

RITA FOX

THIS Wild's QUESTION

Ritahandtesal
accounts on the
Eastern Bypass from
Lancaster Road to 1-75
as wel as some
indMdual accounts.
If you would like to place
an ad cal Rita at
622-1881 todayi

Who were Inky, BHnky. Pinky
and Clyde?

Federal Security Openings, Full and
Part-time positions available. Earn
money white you study. Cal (606)2253522 tor further detais.

IAIT WIIK'S ANIWtl

Lyrnrd Skynrd
IAST WEEK'S WINNIt:

Part-Time!
office cal 623-7684

Kenneth Tackett

heap at insurance

P( THE flRST ONI IN TO ANSWER
IHI 011 r S T IO N CORRK1IV AND

Sated prep person needed Morning
beginning at 7 am. Appry in person I
Kelly's Fruit Market. 466 Eastern By- L

WIN A F RE f T SHIRT1
ONI WIN Mi CUSIOMEK
Pit SIMItTIB r-lBASE

CHURCH DIRECTORY
Red House Baptist Church
2301 Red house Rd.
Phone: 623-8471 or 624-1557

Sun. School 9:40 a.m.
Sun Worship 10:50a.m..6:00 p.m.,
F.O.C.U.S. (Fellowship Of Christian
University Students) Sun. 6:00 p.m.
Episcopal Church of
Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd.
Phone:623-1226
Sun. 8:30 a.m., 11a.m.
Sun. School 9:30 am
Church of Christ
Goggms Ln. (W. Side 1-75)
Ride: 624-2218 or 623-2515
Sun. 9:30,10:20 a.m.
& 6 p.m.. Wed. 7 p.m.
Bible Moment: 624-2427
First Presbyterian Church (PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 623-5323 or 623-5329
Church School 10 a.m.
Sun. Worship 11 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 6 p.m.
(no charge)
Call for transportation.
Richmond Church of Christ
713W.MainSt.
Phone:623-8535
Sun. 9410 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Colonels for Christ meet
2nd&4thThurs.at8:30p.
on 2rd floor of PoweH Building
Richmond House of Prayer (Full
Gospel Church)
330 Mule Shed Ln.

Phone: 623-8922 or 624-9443
Sun. School 10 a.m. ,Sun. Worship
10:45 a.m., 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Transportation available
St Stephen Newman Center
mm
405 University Drive
Phone: 623-2989
Sun. Mass 5 p.m., Sunday ISupptr
$1 at 6 p.m.,
M
Wed. 7 p.m. Inquiry classpj
becoming Catholic, Wed. 9piiL
\ Newman Night for all studd«P»
' MarJeonlW Christian Church
j 960 Redhouse Rd.
i Phone: 623-0916
Sun. School 9:45 a.m.
j Worship 10:45 a.m.
i Wed. Wave 6:00 p.m. (Labor DayMemorial Day)

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
2300 Lexington Rd.
Phone:624-9436 or 623-6868
Sun. 9:45 a.m., 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
Wed. Youth & Prayer 7 p.m.
Rosedaie Baptist Church
411 WestoverAve
Phone:623-1771
Sunday School 9 a.m.
Worship Sun. 10:15 a.m.,
6 pm Wed Prayer Service 7pm
First United

Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone:623-3580
Worship Services Sunday 8:30 a.m. &
10:50 a.m., Sunday School 9:40 a.m.,
Wed. Night Live Dinner 5:15-6:00
p.m. with small groups from 6:00-7:00
p.m.Kick boxing classes held on
Thursday nights 5:306:30 p.m.
EastskJe Bethel Baptist
1675 E. Main St.
Phone: 624-9646
Sun. Worship/Bible Study 9:30 &
10:50 a.m., Wed. Small Group Bible
Study 630 p.m. Services interpreted
for deaf and handicapped a<

Unity Baptist Church
1290 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:624-9464
Sun. School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Wed. Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
Services for hearing impaired;
Nursery & Extended Session tor
PreSchool Children at ail Worship

Services
ran HUH ASMfnoiy
of God
315 Spangler Dr
(Behind Pizza Hut on Bypass)
Sun. Worship 9:00 a.m. and 10:45
a.m.. Wed. Worship 7:00 p.m.. Call

623-4639 tor more intormatiorvtransportatton.
Harvest Family Fellowship
621 S. Keeneland Dr.
Phone: 624-8620
Sun. Worship 10 a.m.
Wed. Bfbtejktfjy 7 p.m.
Sat.0utpwhfl6.10p.m.
Trinity PiMfeytejfen Church (PCA)
l28S.Ks«nelancl[)i
Phone;«4-8910
Sun. Worship g-jo i
• .School'-

First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Ml Rd.
Phone: 624-9878
Sun. School 9:^pmyWj
Sewtoes10:45a.m.ft6;
ttXJtfl

Bkj Hill Attnuo.jp>:
Christian Church
129 Big H« Ave.
Phono: 623-1692 (oftas)
Phono: 623^600 (into line)
loi^n*
Sun. School 9:45 am.
Morning Wtonhip 10.45 a.m.
Evening Worship 6pm.
Wod. Christian Student
7.00 p.m.meet al Daniel
Statue tor tarapertauon to

JiUnrtarkw^JrOverselist
209StGeoroeSt.
Adult Meeting and Religious
;
irJucation for Children, Sun. I
a.m. For information Cair:t23-461
Founts* Pert FM<
5000 Secretarial^
Phone: 623-351V I
Sun. School 9:45WrriJ
Worship Service 10^
Sunday Evening 6:00]
Wed. Prayer Service 7:00 pm.

8t Thomas Li Mayan Church

Sun.TrorJUon |Krvice 8:30 a.m.,
Sun. School °"45 a.m.
SufcCatfemporary Worship 11 a.m.
i ChrtofcaChurch
ngtottO
w Ct. across from Arlington
c 623-038
.School 9:45 a.m.
Sut\ Worship 10:45 am., 6 p.m.
Wed Worship 7 p.m
TransporoH
White Oak rVrndCnTrlftn Church
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone:623-6515
Sun. Worship 9 a.m., 11 a.m
Coffee Fellowship Sun. 10 a.m.
Sun. School 10:15 a.m.
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Pager Service: $11.00/mo.
CeHiiar Service: $10.00/mo.
No Credit Approval Required
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527 B Ldghway Drive
Cottege Park Shopping Center
623-1500, «t 201
www.dwpell.am
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Adoptions of Kentucky, Inc.
Where Families Come Together
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To the beat of their own drum
The Marching Coloiwhj Snare Una practices in front of the Begtey Building Tuesday afternoon. The group plays during half-time at football
games. From left to right Carlos Barrios. Adam MWer, Brad Stewart. Jeremiah Fowler, Chris Lunsford. Teresa Evan and Brent Mann.

Model reviewing policy after attack
Staff writer

Model High School is reviewing its policy of allowing students
to eat on campus after an alleged
rape took place Sept.l in the
men's bathroom at Alumni
Coliseum. Both students involved
were from Model.
Model Lab School director
Bruce Bonar said no policies or
rules have been changed,
although they are being reviewed.
Model currently allows students,
with parental consent, to eat on
Eastern's campus.
Parental consent forms for the
open lunch have been sent out
again since the alleged rape.
"We want to make sure our
students are safe," said Bonar.
"We want to make sure we are

FRESHESTPRODUCE
IN RICHMOND!

Things To Do With
The Eastern Progress

I
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I
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I
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I 7.

I
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Cover your head if it
ever rains again
Line your turtle cage
Pretend you're an
arson investigation
major and make a
fireman's hat
Shade your eyes
from the sun when
you forget your
sunglasses

I
19
I

FRESH FOOD FAST
Open 7 day* a week
466 Eastern Bypass (nssr Big Lots) 624-2873
Hours: 8 s.m. - 6 p.m. Mon. - Sat and 10 s.m. to 4 p.m. Sun

YOU ARE ONLINE
Papa John's Is Looking For YOU

KII

Potty-train your new
puppy and protect
your carpet in one
shot

I 10. Clean up spills

)

Order Takers
Drivers
We're the fastest growing pizza company
in America and have grown to over 2,000
locations in over 48 states.
Here is the perfect opportunity for you
to join a leader in the industry. We are
looking for order takers and drivers.
We offer our team members:
• Ability to earn $8.00 -12.00 an hour
(drivers only - includes cash nightly
for mileage reimbursement and tips)
• health, dental and life insurance
• 401(k)
• flexible hours
• advancement opportunities
• pizza discounts
s safe driving awards for drivers
• fun, friendly environment

Make confetti for a
quick party

I 11. Practice stapling
I 12 Make a current
I events collage
I
33 loads
I
of
I
laundry!
I WHAT
KIND OF
I AD IS THIS?
I (see page A8)

tody by parents while their kids
are in school," said Gratton,
They're supposed to be responsible for their health, their safety
and their education. If they feel
it's necessary to let the kids go for
an hour, what's the use in paying
to let your child go there?"
Public safety director Thomas
Lindquist said there was no official policy against Model students
entering the Powell building or
classroom buildings, citing the
fact that many of them are children of teachers at Eastern.
Model students are not permitted in residence halls, along with
all other nonresidents that aren't
checked in by a resident. In 1996
three Model students were arrested for smoking marijuana in a
Dupree Hall restroom during
their lunch break.

• Are you pregnant?
• Unable to parent
at this time?
WE CAN HELP!
• Counseling provided
• Pregnancy expenses
paid
•\bu choose loving
parents
Call Toll Free Day (800) 542-5245
Evening (606) 820-4091
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST, NOW TRY THE BEST

TATTOOI

BODY
PIERCING

Your Imagination is
Our Only
Limitation!!
Open 7 Days A Week
120 South 2nd Street • (606) 624-0255

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
and
ARAMARK
present

Wonderful selection of freeh made ©alads
Fruit • garden • pasta salads

Use as mulch for
your garden (if you
live off campus)
Use as mulch for
your potted plants (if
you live on campus)

624-2673

Healthy Snack* for Dorm Room Treats
Baking Potatoes^
Grape*
Sweet Potatoes* JH
Apple*
d\twer\
Banana* Baby Carrot*
Veggies for Salad*
Peaches

■ 8. Make a flag for your
car antenna so you
I know where you
parked.

*

the parties that needed to be
informed were informed".
Bonar said he wasn't aware of
any lawsuits pending against
Model due to the incident
Eastern student MariBeth
Gratton thinks letting Model students eat off Model's campus
shouldn't be allowed.
"Just because Model school is
attached to this campus I don't
think it's right, or safe," said
Gratton, a 23-year-old public
administration major.
"It just adds people to the campus and it's not the services that
were provided for those students;
they were provided for those people who are paying tuition to
Eastern university."
Gratton said she was concerned with liability issues.
"They (Model) are given cus-

Kelly's Fruit Market

I
I
1

doing what we need to do to
ensure their safety."
Charges in the alleged rape
case are pending until the investigation is done.
Bonar said passing judgement
was up to the juvenile court system.
"I don't know what happened
up there," said Bonar.
"Because someone has been
accused of something, under our
law, there is the presumption of
innocence and I think we have to
remember that"
Teachers and parents weren't
informed until days after the incident at the request of police,
Bonar said.
They (the police and administration) handled it well," said
Rodney Rhodes, an English and
journalism teacher at Model. "All

623-1199
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Apply now at: Papa John's, 455 EKU
Bypass, Richmond, KY 40475. Phone:
(606) 624-2828. EOE
http://www.papajohns.com

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

(&**■&>

Located in
THE FOUNTAIN
FOOD COURT

Powell Building
Monday - Saturday
7:30 a.m. - Midnight
Serving these delicious menu items:
• Chick-fil-A* Chicken Sandwich
• Chick-fil-A* Chicken Deluxe Sandwich
• Chargrilled Chicken Sandwich
• Chargrilled Chicken Deluxe Sandwich
• Chick-fil-A9 Nuggets (8-pack or 12-pack)
2.39
• Chargrilled Chicken Garden Salad
• Waffle Potato Fries
1.15
•Lemonade
1.19

2.39
2.65 r
2.39 .
2.65
3.55
3.19
1.35
1.49

We look forward to serving you soon!
We Didn't Invert The Chicken,
Just^kalickenSanrJwich.•
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NUTS helping nontraditionals
adjust to crazy campus life
BY SHAWM HOPWHS

News editor

TTie/re NUTS and they'll stay
that way.
Not the Usual Traditional
Students, the group for nontradi
tional students (generally students over 25), has experienced a
lot of change with new members
and a new place to meet, but the
acronym that describes it is not
one of them.
"'Nuts' doesn't mean you're
stupid and it doesn't mean your
crazy," said Dianne Durbin, president of NUTS. "Some people want
the name changed; we're not
changing it,"
Durbin said the name represented the history of NUTS and
changing it would be a disservice
to NUTS alumni.
Durbin was studying in the
new NUTS lounge in the lower
lobby of Case Hall. The new
lounge replaces |he old NUTS
headquarters, which was a former
beauty shop in the Powell building.
"It still had the sinks in it," said
Bob Moats. NUTS public relations officer. NUTS new lounge is
much more spacious and quiet,
according to Moats.
The new lounge is the location
of NUTS weekly meetings and
also a place for nontraditional students to meet and relax during
the day. The lounge has couches,
mailboxes for NUTS members,
and will soon have computers.
A place of their own
Durbin said nontraditional students tended to have trouble
relaxing among people not their
own age, although she stressed
that it wasn't "snobbiness" but
simply a matter of what they were
accustomed to. This was particularly evident in the computer lab.
"Most of them don't know
about computers. They feel
uncomfortable sitting next to
those kids who can just fly with
it," Durbin said.
Nontraditional students aren't
trying to be any better or worse
than traditional students, Durbin
said, but some or their needs and
challenges are different.

"It's not only being older," who couldn't find a way to take
Durbin said, "It means more care of her children while she
took classes.
responsibilities."
"If she could not find that help
Durbin said that juggling family, work and classes created spe- she was going to automatically
cial challenges for nontradition- quit school for this purpose,"
Durbin said.
als.
"By the time I get everything
done it's eleven o'clock at night
and it's time to do my homeNUTS is working with student
work," Durbin said.
services organizations on campus
"We don't have mommy and to try and find a solution to this
daddy's help. We do it all our- problem. Daycare is available in
selves," Durbin said, noting that Richmond but somewhat expenshe realized
sive for those trymany traditioning to work and
al students got
go to school,
It's
through school
Durbin said.
without
An idea has
parental help
been proposed
as well.
that NUTS memNUTS tries
bers
would
al
students
who
to make stuwatch
each
dents returning
com* Into this
other's children
to school aware
classes
place don't even during
of what help is
but the legal liaavailable for
bility that would
know this stuff
them.
open up is a chal"If we have
exists.
lenge.
incoming
As for now the
Dianne
Durbin,
freshmen comNUTS lounge is
NUTS president open for nontraing in who are
nontraditional
ditionals
to
we know everystudy. Moats
99
thing is new to
said the hope
them," Durbin
was the NUTS
said.
lounge would become the place
They may not know, for exam- for nontraditional students to
ple, the services available for dis- meet on campus.
abled students through the
Of Eastern's 5,721 nontradiTurley house or about tutoring tional students, only about 15 of
and counseling opportunities.
NUTS members
"Basically we are the source of them were
the organization's first
info for nontraditonal students," before
meeting in their new location two
Durbin said.
weeks
ago.
"It's really surprising that the
Since then, NUTS has received
nontraditional students who come
into this place don't even know several applications for membership, many coming from a table
this stuff exists," Durbin said.
The main challenge for many Moats set up in front of the
nontraditionals is how to schedule library and others taken at the
school around caring for their first meeting.
The organization hopes to
children.
If a babysitter is unavailable grow. Membership has dropped
the only choices are to take the off a little in recent years, which
child to class or skip it. Durbin Moats and Durbin blame partly
said her older children were well- on the old location.
Durbin said with the new
behaved and seemed involved
and interested when she brought members and a place for them to
them to her classes, but students get to know each other, she sees
with babies and toddlers some- a bright future for NUTS.
"I see a family growing here,"
times ran into problems.
Durbin cited a nontraditional Durbin said.
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Game Face
Bart Blackburn, a sophomore political science major, painted on his game face Tuesday afternoon on
the intramural field in a flag football game between Blackburn's Sigma Pi team and the Phi Tau's.
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were even loose when I left."
- L.P., Berea. KY (39 3/4 inches in one wrap)
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Pets: tensions over dogs flare up, lead to
calls to public safety, visits from officers

CAMPUS CHIME STATISTICS
Crimes reported in Kentucky college campuses last year. Sex crimes
are both forcible and nontorcMe. Figures are tor crimes occurring oncampus as wed as property associated with the campus. Numbers of liquor
offenses are the total reported incidents involving college students including
arrests and referrals.
»

from the front

dogs were observed walking
around Brockton apartments
without leashes while their owners are nearby.
"We don't have another place
to run with them so we bring
them out here to run a little bit,"
Damron said.

//////

of Institution
Eastern Kentucky University

15,402

2.38

Northern Kentucky University

11,799

3.00

20.857

University of Louisville

0.77
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0
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9

1
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0

19

309

42

129

28

100

24

167*

0

Northern's weapons possession figures represent a new policy of reporting arrests and referrals
Compiled from public safety statistics.
Monica Santo-Teresa/Progress

Safety: school taking security phone bids
from the front

crimes on campus weren't what
would be called violent crime.
Violent crime, however, is
what scares Krista Hayden
"I don't think it's safe enough,"
said Hayden, a freshman psychol
ogy major from Frankfort
"It seems a whole lot of people
are hanging around Clay,"
Hayden said. She said that people
jumped out of the bushes at Clay
Hall and scared people.
Geary said that if he did see a
safety issue on campus it was
lighting, especially the alley
beside Alumni Coliseum on the
side near O'Donnell Hall, which
he says is pitch black at night.
"I always thought that if an
ambush was going to take place
that would be the perfect place to
have one," Geary said.

A proposal to put security
phones on campus was passed in
student senate last semester.
Linquist said he is getting the
bids together for a system of
phones across campus that students can use to call public safety
for assistance or to report an
emergency.
As for theft, the best things students can do to protect their belongings, they can do themselves.
I.indquist said leaving things
unsecured makes things easier
for thieves. He uses unlocked
cars as an example.
"This is a collaborative effort.
There are a lot of things people can
do to bring this crime rate down
even further," Lindquist said.
"What you're dealing with here
is a crime of opportunity,"
Lindquist said. He said there was
no way for campus security to

know your car was being burglarized or stolen if it was unlocked.
"What's unusual about somebody walking up, opening a car
door and getting in that car,"
Lindquist said.
Unlocked doors also facilitate
theft.
"Everybody's got a lock and if
you use it your chance of being
robbed is radically diminished,"
Lindquist said.
Public safety offers an engraving service to protect your belongings. Students are lent an
engraver to apply a personal number to their belongings that will
help public safety identify them.
Lindquist encourages students
to report any crimes they see.
"Everybody is in this really
together. We can't do this by ourselves," lindquist said. "You can't
be everywhere at once."

Election: not Carroll's first run for office
from the front

Pat Buchanan.
Carroll does, however, support
possible Reform Party candidate
Donald Trump
Carroll said he had a lot of
influence on Presidents Bush and
Clinton and former Kentucky
Governor Wallace Wilkinson.
Carroll claims he has been making policy and pulling strings

from Estill and Madison County
since he was in his 20s.
He said he has CIA contacts
that relay his messages to important political figures.
He also said he helped organize the coalition support for
Operation Desert Storm when the
U.S. declared war on Iraq. He
said he was a strong influence on
George Bush's economic recovery plans.

Carroll's father. Harvey
Carroll, ST., said his son had mentioned his candidacy to him.
Carroll. ST., said he couldn't confirm any of his son's alleged
Washington contacts.
What type of president does
Carroll, Sr. think his son would
make?
"I'd say he'd be as good as
what we got," Carroll Sr. said,
"Look at what we've got now."

King isn't complaining about
that either.

"The leash is no big deal for
me," King said. King also said he
assumed that even though the
dogs were unleashed in the
grassy area they were being
supervised by their owners.
The main risk for unleashed
dogs is to the dogs themselves.
The grassy area on one side borders a main campus road coming
from the bypass. Although the
posted speed limit is 15 miles per
hour people do drive faster.
"(If they run out in the road)
then they're gone," Hepburn said.
A fence around the field would
fix this problem, which Lavisa
Damron said she thought was a
good idea. The field is sometimes
used for sports practices, however.
controversy

The tension over the dog
issues has gotten serious enough
to involve public safety at least
three times. Nathan Hoskins. who
has called at least twice on King,
said that King confronted him in
the middle of the night.
This guy pulls up in his car in
the middle of the road and starts
telling me we have a dog problem," Hoskins said.
The following altercation,
which both men admit might have
gotten a little out of hand. (King
said that he angered Hoskins by
calling him 'boy' and Hoskins
admitted that it almost came to
blows) ended with public safety
being called and a police report
being filed.
In his written statement for
that report Hoskins aecused
someone of leaving poisoned dog
food on the sidewalk, some of
which his dog ate. Although King
isn't specifically accused of the
poisoning, he said that it was
clear from the report that is what
Hoskins is implying.

King denies that he had any- down to family housing to show
thing to do with Hoskin's dog get- them that there's dog poop or
something down here," Hoskins
ting sick.
Public safety also showed up said.
when King was found standing
King admits he took some of
near Hoskin's door. King said he the dog droppings, in a Fountain
didn't even know that Hoskins Food Court cup, down to the
lived there and that he was look- Gentry building to show
ing for signatures for his petition.
Associate Director of Family
Hoskins said he knows owning Housing David Hepburn.
a pet on campus is a "privilege not
Hepburn confirms the incia right" and that he and his dog dent, saying he wasn't there at the
Sassy obey the rules.
time.
"My secretary was less thaq
"She doesn't take a dump on
this side of Brockton. You could- thrilled," he said.
n't make her if you wanted to,"
Hepburn said that he considHoskins said.
ered such behavior inappropriate.
Hoskins said he and his wife, He said that, though he applaudSarah, rescued Sassy from being ed King's effort to try and enforce
destroyed and she had become a the rules, "perhaps he is a little
member of their family.
overzealous."
"That's not my dog that's my
Hepburn said that he wasn't
child," Hoskins said. His take on able to comment on specific stuthe petition is that King's inten- dents or situations. He did say
tions run deeper than he says.
that, contrary to the statements
"What he's wanting to do with by Damron and others, the pet
that is say let's get rid of the policy was the policy and that he
pets," Hoskins said. Hoskins said was not going to interpret or dishe called the police because his obey university regulations.
family was being harassed and he
Hepburn said that sorting out
intends to get King kicked off disputes between residents was
campus.
not his job.
"This guy has the police called
"I'm not in that type of busion him every day," Hoskins said.
ness," Hepburn said.
King claimed that Hoskins is
He also said that he was not
going to take anybody's dog away
making most of the calls.
They (the Hoskins) seem to or try to tell them that they
have this itchy finger, to call the should put their dog on a leash
cops. They want to get somebody when they are throwing a Frisbee
or ball.
in trouble," King said.
"These people are adults,"
Hepburn
said.
Judicial affairs to work
Hoskins said that whatever
thin*, out
happens Sassy is staying with
The decision on whether any- him.
body is violating any policies is up
They will have to bring the
to judicial affairs and its director sheriff down here and hold me at
Harry Moberty. It's also the job of gunpoint because I will not get rid
judicial affairs to try and work out of my dog," Hoskins said.
the tensions between the residents.
King said what he is doing is ask"I'll try to work it out among ing responsibility of his neighbors.
the individuals who feel they have
" I know these people live here
been aggrieved," Moberly said. too. (But) These people living
He said his office would also try here, they've got to live according
to make sure that everybody is to the rules," King said.
These people who are not livcomplying with the regulations,
and the accusations of miscon- ing by the rules, their privileges
duct would be investigated by should be revoked."
King said he even owned dogs
judicial affairs.
Besides his petition King has as a kid.
"We had dogs. They had a lot
argued his case using other methods, including talking to Brockton of places to run in. A lot of space."
residents, taking photos and an King said.
"I don't know that this is the
especially physical attempt to
place for dogs but that's just me.
illustrate the problem.
"He took a cupful of dog shit you know."
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Homecoming Queen Pre-candidate
application forms are now available in
the Student Development Office. The
$35 fee must accompany each application.
Deadline for submitting applications is 10 a.m.,
Tuesday, October 5.
Homecoming Parade Float entry forms are also
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Friday, October 8.
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Russian mother shares stories of family split by war
BY JAMWE VHSON

Contributing writer
Through an Ukrainian translator who spoke both English and
Russian, Valentina Afanasyeva
spoke to Eastern students last
week about her struggle finding
information about her sons who
were lost and injured in Russia's
civil unrest and the organization
she started to help others like
her.
Afanasyeva
started
the
Committee of Soldiers' Mothers
last year and is the chairperson.
The group includes volunteers,
lawyers and doctors and is now a
regionally-known group.
The main idea of the organization is to enlighten citizens about
human rights. Russian mothers
want reports on what's going on
in Chechnya or Dagestan,"
Afanasyeva said. "We want to
know where our sons are and
what's happening to them."
Afanasyeva was one of two
Russian citizens who visited
Richmond. The two were here as
part of the U.S. Congress' recently established program, the

Library of Congress Open World
Russian Leadership Program
(RLP). While Afanasyeva spoke to
the group about issues concerning Russia and how they affected
her, Alexander Kalinin, the other
visitor, was touring Richmond
with state senator Ed Worley.
The program was created last
May to increase understanding
between the United States and
Russia. It was designed to send
about 2,000 Russian political and
civic leaders in groups of 300 for
10-day visits to communities
throughout the U.S. between July
28 and Sept. 30, according to the
Library of Congress website.
The Episcopal Church of Our
Savior, under a program funded
by Congress, is hosting the
group, said government professor
Jane Rainey, who was in charge of
organizing the visitors' time at
Eastern.
It was because of hardships
with her sons that Afanasyeva
decided to organize a group.
"The idea to organize the
group came about in 1994 when
my first son had to enter the war,"

Afanasyeva told the students in a cials to get any information on our
Politics of Human Rights class children."
last Thursday.
Unable to determine whether
"In December
her son was
my son had just U
alive or dead,
entered
law
Afanasyeva left
school at a state
home to find
university, only
him.
when he got to
"My son was
school he got
participating in
drawn for the
the worst batdraft He had no
ties."
training,
no
Afanasyeva
experience
"In
Valentina Afanasyeva, said.
shooting
and
February he
Russian
visitor
had just barely
was
heavily
turned 18," she
injured in the
said.
leg and head
Afanasyeva
and sent to the
talked about how mothers had to
hospital, but it was impossible for
take the law into their own hands me to get any information about
in order to find out information on
him."
their sons. Hospitals would deny
"I cannot describe the horrors
them any information, she said, I saw during the two months lookso they had to rely on local citi- ing for my son. I turned to local
zens.
people for help who felt sorry for
"It was difficult to find people
me and eventually I got a big lead
to participate," said Afanasyeva.
as to where he was. I finally
"People were afraid they would be found him and now my son is
prosecuted by their own law. We
healthy and married and will have
would have to bribe military offi- a baby this February," she said.

Once we held
flags saying
'Don't Kill' and
people kept
snooting at us.

After a harsh struggle trying to
free her first son from war,
Afanasyeva's second son had to
enter the army as well.
"My son was not suppose to go
to war because of his health," said
Afanasyeva. "However, I had no
medical documents proving his
health conditions. I even took him
to a local hospital, but because of
the draft the results of his condition were covered up."
Again, Afanasyeva struggled
for months trying to free her son
from the horrors of war. She
worked solely by herself.
"I took him to a hospital I knew
I could trust. From January to
July I studied the law and eventually I was able to keep my son
from entering the army because
of his health," said Afanasyeva.
The group recently sent a letter to Russia's president, Boris
Yeltsin, requesting a full account
on war activities in Dagestan, an
edict forbidding soldiers to enter
increasingly dangerous areas and
a weekly report from the government on events in the region.
Yeltsin recently established a

law eliminating the draft and stating that only men who volunteer
enter the army.
The law might say 'volunteer'
but it's not actually that way," she
said. "However, our county does
not have enough money for a professional army and our economic
situation must change before anything wilL"
The struggle has not been
easy, Afanasyeva said.
"For two years I worked trying
to make this organization known,"
said Afanasyeva. "Once we held
flags saying 'Don't Kill' and people kept shooting at us. Chechnya
citizens would hang grenades
under army tanks trying to stop
the war."
Afanasyeva is still struggling to
ensure rights to mothers of soldiers today and hopes that informing people about Russia, like last
week's talk at Eastern, will help
change things.
"Talking to people about my
experiences can sometimes be
very difficult because the memories are so painful," she said. "I
really enjoy it though."
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Running For A Cause

Corey WteorVProgress

Derryl Halbrooks' "Clock No 8" is on display in the Giles Gallery in
the Campbell Building. Halbrooks has several other pieces on exibit.

All play, no work
for faculty artist
ideas until he is ready to begin.
He says the process from sketch
to the beginning of the work can
The legs are too short for an take from 10 minutes to 15 years.
average man — they are misInspiration for Halbrooks can
shapen and bend unnaturally at take many forms. Art history, histhe knees. The torso is mis- tory, literature, science and relishapen as well.
gion have all played a part in the
The stomach is too small and creative process for Halbrooks.
rests below an overly large rib
The death of his dog even
cage. The neck, too. is abnormal. inspired a painting which hangs in
It leans to the left side of the body
his office.
while it rests too far
The painting shows his
right on the shoulders.
dog with the face of
And the face, it is
Princess Diana on one
perfectly round with
side and Mother Theresa
two beady eyes and a
on the other. The inspirastraight line for a
tion: they all died at about
mouth. And it is also a
the same time.
fully functioning clock.
When Halbrooks got out
Halbrooks felt this
of graduate school he
work. The Crucifixion
came to Eastern to teach.
of Mr. Happyface". was Darryl
Some people told him that
too controversial to be Halbrooks
he was taking the easy
displayed at the Giles
way out. They said that
has been an
he should go to New York
Gallery where some of
his work is now on dis- art professor at and struggle like many
Eastern for 28
artists do.
play.
Halbrooks had started to
Halbrooks' interest years.
believe them; he had
in art began as a child.
began to feel that in order
He sculpted dinosaurs out of
clay and also drew. By the time to be a real artist you had to strughe was 10 he knew he wanted to gle. He soon came to realize otherwise.
be an artist
"You can be a real artist and
"I'm not sure that 10-year-old
kids think about what their not be in the city. You can be a
career is froing to be. They just real artist and have a job at a unido what comes naturally," versity," Halbrooks said.
His decision to take a job as an
Halbrooks said.
- And art comes naturally for art teacher is, in the end. a matter
Halbrooks. A shelf in his office ofsurvival.
"IVe sold work, but it's never a
contains volumes of books of his
sketches dating back to the 70s. steady enough income that I could
The sketches constitute a diary, live off of it," He said.
So he did what he says most
of sorts, for Halbrooks because
they chronicle his life up to now. artists do: he went to graduate
"I record where I am, I take school and earned a master's of
line arts degree, a degree which
notes," Halbrooks explained.
Halbrooks admits that some he calls "a license to kill." This
of those sketches will never degree enabled him to teach art in
become anything but what they addition to being an artist
"I think, very realistically, most
already are, some will become
artists, if you're in fine arts, the
his next piece.
Halbrooks starts his works chances of you making a living
by sketching them out and alter- strictly on selling your artwork
ing them if he needs to. He con- are pretty slim." Halbrooks said,
tinues to rework and rethink the explaining his decision.
BY JAMES ROBERTS

Assistant accent editor

Mat Wyatt/Progress

Student runs to fight cancer
BY SHAME WALTERS

Accent editor
Deborah
Meredith
used to smoke three
packs of cigarettes a
day. She's 35 years
old, battles asthma
and has a bum hamstring. Not a
typical beginning for a marathon
runner. Meredith wanted to be
healthier, so she started running.
She entered the Flying Pig
Marathon in Cincinnati. Ohio last
May. She ran 26.2 miles with a
time of 5:11:42.
"Finishing the Cincinnati
marathon was more than just a feat
of physical endurance — it
required mental stamina as well,"
Meredith said. "I'm a true believer
in the power of positive thinking.
Believing 'I can' was key to my success when 1 quit smoking,
resumed my education and finished the marathon."
She loved it so much, she's
Darnell Crenshaw
spent 10 weeks as an
MTV intern in New
York City. Crenshaw
was responsible for
several shows on the
music network.
Andrew Patterson/Progress
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Photo submitted by Deborah Meredith
Deborah Meredith visited her honor patient, Miranda Martin, far right, and
Martin's sister Rachael Sunday. Miranda has acute h/mphocytic leukemia.
doing it again. This time, though,
it's for a cause.
Meredith, a non-traditional student at Eastern, is training for the
Walt Disney World Marathon in
Orlando, Fla.. Jan. 9, 2000. She is

running in honor of 4-year-old
Miranda Martin of Lexington.
Miranda has acute lymphocytic
leukemia.
Leukemia is the No. 1 diseaserelated cause of death for chil-

dren. The cause of the cancer
remains unknown. Thanks in part
to research funded by the
Leukemia Society, the survival
rate for the most common form of
childhood leukemia has improved
from 4 percent in 1960 to 79 percent today.
Meredith is a member of
Lexington's Team in Training, a
Kentucky Chapter of the Leukemia
Society of America (LSA).
The runners, walkers and
cyclists of Team in Training help
raise funding for research in a cure
for leukemia, tymphoma, Hodgkin's
disease and myeloma Runners, like
Meredith, are trained by certified
coaches and receive support to
complete a marathon.
Meredith is committed to raising $3,000 in honor of Kentucky's
leukemia chapter. She has raised
nearly $1,100.
All participants of Team in
See Marathon/Page B5

Broadcast major earned his MTV over summer
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

Staff writer
Part of Darnell Crenshaw's education wasn't gained
in the classroom. He learned a lot in New York.
Crenshaw, a broadcasting and electronic media
major from I.ouisville. spent 10 weeks there as an intern
at MTV.
During his nine-hour workdays. Crenshaw participated in almost every aspect of running a major
cable network.
"As an intern, I was responsible for helping out
on shows like Total Request Live,' the Tom
Greene Show,' and 'FANatic,'" he said.
Duties such as research and finding props
were turned over to him. He often did research for
the show "FANatic", learning about rapper
Eminem's hometown of Detroit for one episode.
Crenshaw's duty of finding props often
involved going to businesses that he had never
heard of. The most challenging job he had
involved working on the Tom Greene Show",
where he was asked to find a giant watermelon
for one episode.
Crenshaw got to experience the technical

"As an Intern, I was
responsible for helping out
on shows like Total Request
live,' the Tom Greene Show/
and 'FANatic'.
Darnell Crenshaw,
fomer MTV intern
»
aspects of television as well, and cited organization as one
of the key components of producing a TV show.
"For instance. Total Request Live" is shot in the
morning, and it has to be ready for airing in the afternoon," he said.
His schedule also proved to be hectic at times, and
everyday involved something new.
There is no typical day for an intern. Everyday is
different," Crenshaw said. To allow a wide range of
experience, interns were rotated and worked with different shows at different times during their stay."

Crenshaw also got to develop some of his own skills,
such as learning the fine points of shooting with a camera. He said that success in this area comes from having
movement in the camera.
"It keeps the audiences interested," he said.
When asked what he liked best, Crenshaw said
working on Total Request live". He said that although
there were more responsibilities involved in such a
show, that he was allowed more creative freedom in
picking audience members and recording sound to use
on the show.
Living in New York was also a new experience.
Crenshaw said. "It's totally different from Kentucky, but
once you know uptown from downtown, you're OK," he
said.
Crenshaw hopes that his experiences at MTV will
help him in his goals to making music videos.
"I already know how MTV works and know the proper people to talk to," he said.
After spending 10 weeks at MTV, Crenshaw had
advice for future interns.
Think a lot about what company you want to work
for. Keep calling and be persistent," he said. He recommended beginning the search for an internship in
November.

Have a campus event
or activity? Call Jaime
Howard at 622-1382 or
contact us by e-mail:
<progress.acs.eku.edu>

Whafsfvto

10 a.m.
Student Association
Fall Feast
Powell Plaza

7 p.m.
Learn self-hypnosis
Perkins Quad D

11:45 a.m.
Freshman Library Orientation
Room 108. Crabbe Library
8 a.m.
Men's Eastern Colonel Classic
Arlington Golf Course

4:45 p.m.

Office 2000
Word, Excel PowerPoint,
Outlook. Access
Coatesll-B

10 a.m.
Richmond Pow Wow
Irvine McDowell Park
7 p.m.
Volleyball
Eastern vs. Murray
University
McBrayer Arena. AC
8 p.m.
Kentucky Catholic
Coalition
Fall Retreat
Newman Center

»annual Off Day. on Wednesday, la an i
ferity tor students toIM MMkrn wart.

PROGRESS

6 p.m.
Intro to the PC No. 2
Perkins Lab 224
State

9 p.m.
Baptist Student Union
DETOUR
Dance until midnight

Student

WEDNESDAY

TheCustomer
Is Always Right

recordsmrth

Not
POSTERS / HMH / SUCKERS

Madison
araen

WE RAY CASH FOR
IYOUR CDs & TAPES!

l»«IO « III

11 am.
Eastern Career Day
Keen Johnson Building

SATURDAY
2 p.m.
Volleyball
Eastern vs. University
Tennessee-Martin
Alumni Coliseum

of

152 N Madison Awe. 623-9720

5 p.m.
Competition
Delta Zeta Fratman Classic
Track
7:30 p.m.

In only a day
Whan
Wednesday,
11 am.-3 p.m.
WhW6
Keen Johnson
Ballroom

Eastern Kentucky Univers
annual Career Day will be held
Wednesday from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
A record 170 employees are
expected to participate in this year's
event.
A complete Hating of employers is
available at <www.career.eku.edu>
For more information call 622-1568.

Philosophy Club Program
The Value of Popular Culture
Studies"
Michael Marsden
Wallace Building, Adams Room

8 p.m.
Musk
Honors Choir
Brock Auditorium

MONDAY
3:15 p.m.
Sigma Tau Delta
Honorary Meeting
Case Annex

English

9p.m
Meeting
Golden Key General Meeting
Powell Building, Jaggers Room

8 p.m.
Theatre
A Grand Night For Singing
Gifford Theatre
9 p.m.
Live Music
Envy, Ocra Pickles and Plain John
Brown
Firehouse

Hgptebees
Buy one entree
get a FREE
I
appetizer! ^^J
624-1224 Eastern Bypass
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m. - midnight
Sun. 11 a.m.-11 p.m.

HEAR PERF0RMANC
OREIGN IMPORT AUTO REPAIR
ASIAN IMPORT SPECIALIST
127 Estill Ave. Richmond, KY 625-1153
Student Discount with Valid I.D.
Tune-Up, Oil Change, Brakes, Shocks

verfeei
. no one.
knows where

you are

The Eastern Progress is -#
Richmond's biggest,
cheapest, edgiest newspaper.
We won't leave you
high and dry when it
comes to letting all 10,000
of our readers where
your business is!

ua
Call Debra
or Amy at
622-1881 to
reserve your
on the EDGE
space today!
•
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Center
helps
cope
with loss

Sacred Arena

Assistant accent editor

24. Make into house
slippers.
25. Roll up to make a
megaphone just like
the Eastern
cheerleaders.

Powwow celebrates heritage
BY JAJME HOWARD

Assistant accent editor

The fifth annual intertribal powwow coordinated by the Richmond
Powwow Association will begin
their three-day celebration of
American Indian culture on Friday.
This year's powwow will be
led by MC Hawk Laughing, a
member of the Mohawk Nation
and the Iroquois Confederacy.
"He emcee's the whole event
and he also tells the crowd when
they can take pictures," said
Janet Quigg a senior secretary
from public safety.
Along with Laughing, there is
also an arena director, Eddie
Isbell, for this year's powwow.
"He takes care of the dancers,
tells them when to line up and
when to do their dances," said
Quigg, whose father's grandmother was Cherokee.
The dance arena where the

Friday-Sunday
Irvine-McDowel Park
Adults: $5, CWdren. $2

dances and other activities take
place is a popular draw since the
baseball field at Irvine-McDowell
Park is turned into a sacred arena.
In the center of the arena is a
spirit pole. Four other shorter
poles surround the center pole to
represent different aspects of the
culture.
These poles represent races
of man, seasons, and stages of
life," Quigg said.
The,-spirit pole is pointed
toward the east This is done to
always greet a new day.
Many of the dancers will be
wearing full American Indian

Dee JVlcGlanahan
/Member since July 24, 1999
B—Ml QwoftK
Contours Express Is a wonderful program. Vt has
really worked for me. Vts a daily routine Just like eating, working, etc. My self esteem and will power have
skyrocketed.
9 have lost 12 112 Inches A 2 sixes In lust 6 weeks. <ft
feels great. 9t really does work.

26. Stand on a pile of
papers to make you
self look like the
BIG man on campus.
27. When they turn the
heat on this winter
make a fan to keep
yourself cool.

and make valuable contacts," said
Art Harvey, director of Eastern's
Division of Career Services. "If a
student is still in the process of
determining a career field, this is
a chance to gather information in
a cost-effective way."
Harvey said he expects many
students from other area colleges
and universities to attend the event
Parking will be available in the
Stateland parking lot, located
across the Eastern By-pass from
Roy Kidd Stadium.
A shuttle service will provide
transportation to and from the
Keen Johnson Building.
Career Day sponsors are the
divisions of Career Services and
Cooperative Education, The
Graduate School, the offices of
Multicultural Student Services
and Services for Students with
Disabilities, and The Eastern
Progress.
For more information, call 6221568.

He Photo
The fifth annual intertribal powwow will begin its three-day celebration of American Indian culture Friday.

IT'S A GIRL THANG!
Things lb Do With
Hie Eastern Progress

PROOHOS STAFF REPORT

A record 170 employers are
expected to participate in Eastern
Kentucky University's annual
Career Day Wednesday from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Keen
Johnson Ballroom.
Career Day gives students of all
levels and career interests valuable
guidance and often results in fulltime jobs, part-time employment,
coop positions or internships.
The event is open to all area college students and Eastern alumni.
Participating employers represent a wide range of career fields,
including agribusiness, banking,
insurance, communications, health
and social services, manufacturing,
computer technology, military, law
enforcement, government, retail
and education, among others. In
addition, more than 20 graduate
programs and professional schools
will be represented.
This is a great opportunity for
students to explore career options

BYJ*MEHOWM»

Students who have experienced the death of a loved one
and who are struggling with
their loss no longer have to deal
with the grief on their own.
The Eastern Counseling
Center is offering a group for
these students.
"It provides an opportunity
for students to come and talk
with other students who have
also experienced the loss of a
loved one," said Michalle Rice,
a counselor and representative
from the center.
At this point, the center is
waiting to accumulate enough
members to form the group
before they know when and
what time the sessions will be
offered to campus.
Rice said they would like to
have six to eight people to formulate the group.
"We would like for there to
be a larger response," said
Rice. "We are going to hold off
uniil the end of the month."
During the sessions, Rice
and Kara Johnson, also a representative of the Counseling
Center, inform the group about
what grief is and how to deal
with h. They let members identify with the emotions of loneliness and emptiness and tell
them how they can cope with it
Rice also stressed the
importance of the confidentiality in the group.
"Any information discussed
during the group will stay in
the group," Rice said.
Rice also said a student is
not forced to talk in the session until they want to and are
ready to. A student can just listen to everyone else, and
speak when they are ready.
"You are encouraged to talk
when you feel like it," Rice said.
If you are interested, stop
by Ellendale Hall, or call the
Counseling Center at 622-1303.

170 employers expected
to participate in Career Day

X/0«tO(&$

regalia with decorative bright
colors and feathers.
"Every one means something," Quigg said. "They are
hand-made and sacred to them,
so you don't just go up and touch
someone's regalia."
A special event at the powwow will include Cherokee and
Choctaw horses at the arena.
They are being introduced to
the states for the first time,"
Quigg said.
Friday will also be a school
day, so the Richmond Powwow
Association is inviting schools
from the surrounding areas to
attend so students can see Native
American traditions come to life.
Everyone is welcome to come.
The admission price for adults is
$5 and $2 for children.
Grand entries for the powwow
will be 10 a.m., Friday, 7 p.m.,
Saturday 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. and
Sunday, 1 p.m.

Andrea Brown/Progress

Weekend Warriors
A group of Eastern students enrolled in the ROTC program spent
their evening practicing land navigation at the Bluegrass Army
Depot.

Hummel Planetarium
Laser Shows
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

September 30, October 1 & 2
Also showing on
October 7, 8 & 9
October 14,15 & 16

Ladies Only
Fitness and
Weight Loss Studio

625-1403

28. Empty your vaccuum cleaner on it.
29. If you get flowers
from your boyfriend
you can keep them
fresh until you get a
vase.

Two shows
each evening

•SUB

30. Put it on the floor
when you shell
peanuts.
31. Use it to line trash
can when you're out
of bags.

DELIVER

32. If you're in Theta
you can make a kite!

m

BMT ftflM IffWM jnTfll

I b—f. mrin. 1

33. Don't have a welcome mat? Use it to
wipe your feet on.

IlNAIUtAILNA
UAIDCN SALAD
HAM
IIKI MUKM l«M.al 1-ncMch. Kami. Oil aixl
Vi«c|ar. 11. cal Italian and fhaiond Maml

33 loads
of
laundry!
WHAT KIND OF
AD IS THIS?
(see page A8)
1

DMI1NK.S SMAI.I.

/

MEDIUM LARGE

BMT I/MHI ffriiffl i\
SUBWAY CLOIlnml btrl. mrtn. to.) 3J»

YMrfilli

*•»

624-9241

*»,

Corner of Second & Water St.
«
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Stigmata isn't an Exorcist rip-off
BYJ*MBRoegn»
Assistant accent edhor

In 1945, ancient scrolls were
discovered which many people
believed to be the gospels of
Jesus Christ Written in Aramaic,
the scrolls dismissed the idea of
churches as places of worship.
The scrolls declared that the
kingdom of God is not in buildings made of wood and stone, but
it is inside you. The Catholic
Church ultimately dismissed the
writings as heresy.
These true events serve as the
basis for "Stigmata." a new supernatural thriller from MGM
Pictures.
Patricia Arquette ("Lost
Highway". "Ed Wood") plays
Frankie Paige, an otherwise average woman in her early 20s who
suffers a series of attacks from an
unseen force along with hallucinations and unprovoked bleeding
from her wrists, feet, forehead,
and eyes.
A priest witnesses one such
attack and he immediately contacts the Vatican. Realizing the
symptoms are those of a stigmatic, the Vatican sends Father
Andrew Kiernan, played by
Gabriel Byrne (The Usual
Suspects", "The Man in the Iron
Mask") to investigate the case.
The stigmatic exhibits the
wounds that Jesus Christ received
during his crucifixion. The
wounds appear in five areas of the
body: the side, both hands and

Phrto submitted
Patricia Arquetta from Tost Highway" and "Ed Wood", plays Frank*
Paige in MGM Pictures' supernatural thritter "Stigmata."

both feet The stigmatic may also her, something that is prohibited
bleed from the forehead (as a by the church. As the movie proresult of Christ wearing the crown gresses his interest in the case
of thorns) and cry
becomes emotional
tears of blood (a disrather than religious.
play of Christ's agony).
At the heart of the
mystery lies a Vatican
The stigmatic is
also a devoutly reliconspiracy which will
***1/2
gious person. Father
test Kiernan's loyalty
(Out of four)
Kiernan is taken by
to the church and his
burgeoning love for
surprise when Frankie
tells him that she is an
Frankie.
atheist He tells her that what she
Arquette gives what is
has is a gift and she responds, arguably the best performance of
"Can I give it back?"
her career. With the role of
During the time Kiernan Frankie Paige, an atheist who sufspends with Frankie he begins to fers the "Passion of Christ,"
become emotionally involved with Arquette is given the opportunity

Are you interested in a teaching career
where excellence is the top priority? Yes!

to show the range of her talents.
Usually confined to supporting
roles, Arquette makes the most of
her starring role here and the performance will no doubt garner her
more attention in Hollywood.
In the role of Father Andrew
Kiernan, Gabriel Byrne adds yet
another fine performance to his
impressive career. Byrne plays
Kiernan so well that you really
believe the guy is a priest Byrne
also handles the torment of
Kiernan with ease, never allowing
the confusion and the anger to
fully surface until an explosive
encounter with the Cardinal
(Jonathan Pryce).
"Stigmata" also boasts some of
the most bizarre cinematography
to come out of Hollywood in
recent years. Most films maintain
an even tone, but "Stigmata" goes
back and forth with scenes that
are drenched in darkness to
scenes that are bleached out with
white.
During most of the daytime
scenes, the frame is almost filled
completely with white threatening
to cover the actors' faces.
Though it does have a few slow
moments, "Stigmata" is an expertly crafted film that presents the
filmgoer with a refreshingly new
twist on the possession theme
made popular by "The Exorcist"
and driven into the ground by
subsequent ripoffs.
Far more than just another
The Exorcist" rip-off. "Stigmata"
is definitely a must-see.

Attention EKU Students!
Free Gym Membership
Available.
Get five friends to join and reap the
benefits of a free membership.
Get seven or more to join
and receive free tanning.

Powerhouse Gym

■I

of Richmond

■•

Uf 624-8000 7f

Laundry & Tanning Co *-*

• Polk County Public Schools Florida

623-0076

"
wwvvpcsb.k12.fl.us.com
mission

1

FREE

Applications and Information: Polk County Sctiool
Board. Human Resource Services P.O. Box 391.
Bartovv. Florida 9-11/634-0500
Call our recruiting specialist Tracey Duff. 941/519-8036

WASH
(Top Loaders Only)
Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other
coupon or discount

$2 - 1st Tanning Visit
I.

l( vmlh

RICHMOND S ONLY INDEPENDENT AUTO PARTS STORE

HWIZE
Tune-Up
niaiivv

DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS
& SERVICE CENTER
531 Big Hill Ave.
Richmond, KY

624-2990

Oil Change
Brakes
special
Special
$4988
includes:
Includes: S-J488

4(y

|Tune-Up
Special Includes Most
|Cars& Light Trucks ec*

1

1

Install Plugs
Set Timing
1
Inspect Cap,
I Rotor, Wires, Air
Fitter, Belts and
Hoses

1
1

Replace Filter
Change Oil
Chassis Lubrication
Fill Fluid Levels
10 pt. Safety Check
Most Vehicles
Filter, Belts, and Hoses

• Install Pads or
Most Cars &
Shoes
Light Trucks
• Resurfaces
Rotors or
Drums
•Repack
Wheel
Bearings
• Metallic pads Extra

WELCOME BACK TO CAMPUS

iRadiator Drain & Refill
29<
Drain radiator & cooling system,
check all belts, hoses and water pump.
Refill with up to 2 gallons of antifreeze coolanT
Most cars and light trucks.

LOCALLY OWNED • LOCALLY OPERATED • PRICES GOOD THROUGH SEPT 30. 1999

FounoM m 106
rtlorifnortu a Ovdast

H«

Hud DHva
Floppy Drives
< n-HOM'i
Memory
Modems
lap* Drive*
Motherboard!
V,deo Card.
Network Adapter!
Software. CaMaa
* More.

jfik PC Systems

XKU

" We Have Seen The Future, And It Works!
Vlatt our out aWe ■> imp:/rV>rww.pcayatema.n«rt

l*J45«i

Academic Priced Software
■imel Celeron'- 400MK2 Procaaao,
• *h MMX" ■•chnotofTV
■♦OB Hard Dnva • 4MB PCI Video
•12MB BAM t»pe*.daate to 912 MB
•Mm t ■■— m ( aaa
HMeniai Mfc v^wiaiiMaaaii
•IM Kevbuard • Mouea A Pad
•OeaiurM koundBtaMa* PCI Audio
•internal Mta (DRUM l<nv«
TWo Va« Werrarrty

•Inail PanavunB- III 4*>MHJ Pioceaeof
Mh MMX Technology
•I0OB Haul nnva -HMB AOP Vnten
•44MI It AM EapendaM* In TH MR
•Mm Towai CAM
-iMaamal Mk \'«aFwMV^.n1•104 Keyboard •MOMM A Pad
•Oamnt SoMndRUaaar pel A<•*...
Hate me. IBs CO-ROM Dnva
-Two

VM

Warranty

vaM Aca*a*»< IL>

Welcome Back
EKU Students!

PC r ******* A MM*

$799.

nmtmm. BBaBPaB—■ fB. Va-taa Bran
JCDI I wM. mm 4* Prif— m (.a

$1,049.

Add a 19" SVOA Color Monitor $159
Add a 17- SVOA Color Monitor S249

ni«- v„.hi. *,«,

Why Customers Buy Computers From PC Systems
•hounded in 1984. our company i» stable, our products are reliable A our prices arc competitive
•I .ocal technical support •Fast reliable honest service •Excellent reputation for expert advice
•One business day lumaround on warranty repairs or loaner
•Our computers are custom built * serviced in Richmond Our computers use standard parts
•PC Sv stems of Kentucky is part of a national chain of computer stores
•«X) davs interest free financing available (on approved credit)
So Whmt Art You Waking For? Stop By And C heck ttnt The PC" SyMrmx Difference!

u

GET YOUR DEGREE

TUITION FREE
1 800 GO GUARD
KENTUCKY NATIONAL GUARD

a»

JAVA
CITY

2 FOR
TUESDAY
GET TWO PUNCHES
ON YOUR CLUB
GRANDE CARD '
FOR EVERY
GRANDE SPECIALTY
DRINK PURCHASED
ON TUESDAY ALL
DAY LONG!

461 Eastern Hy-Pass-Shopper's Village«Richmond. KY«(6O6)624-5000

i
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NEED CASH TODAY?

Marathon: Non-traditional student hopes
to raise $3,000 for leukemia development
Trying to
■ Leukemia

IBHMhhH
led to potent*
cures for otier
■onus of
cancer such
marrow
tranaptenlaion
and
chemotherapy,
the backbone
for treatment
of moat forma
of<
■ Leukemia la
twNo. 1
related Wear of
ibuttt

I Thirty]
ago, there was
no affective
treatment for
leukemia.

leukemia,
rymphoma,
Hodgkin's
dtaeaaeand
myeloma have
an overall
aurvfvaJ rate of
over 80
percent.
Source:
Leukemia
Society of
America
<hflp://www.
leukemia. org>

FromBI

.

Training agree to raise a minimum
amount of funds to benefit the cause.
Team in Training provides its athletes
with fundraising ideas, trainers, running
partners and a mentor.
The program also provides its competitors with free travel for various
marathons.
The LSA raised $81,000,000 through
donations and fundraising activities as
of June 30, 1998. $21,000,000 went to
research for various forms of cancer.
Five days a week, Meredith runs.
Four nights a week, she is on campus
earning a degree in computer information systems.
She works full-time and helps support her husband's three children. Too
much? Not for Meredith — Miranda is
her "inspiration."
"Miranda is my honor patient. She's
an inspiration — a reason to raise the
money. The reason has a face,"
Meredith said.
Miranda was diagnosed with
leukemia two years ago. She just finished the first year of a two-year treatment program.
Miranda started pre-school and has
had no signs of a relapse.
"Miranda is doing what the doctors
want," said Miranda's father. Randy
Martin.
Martin is a 1985 law enforcement
graduate from Eastern. He and his wife
Kim, a nurse at the University of
Kentucky, battle with Miranda's disease
everyday.
Miranda's twin sister Rachael adds
needed support Randy and Kim can't
give.
Rachael is very protective of
Miranda. Rachael's father said she is
quick to tell anyone her sister isn't a little boy just because she has no hair.
Miranda's father said when she's sick,
Rachael will caress her sister's head in
her lap.
"Rachael shows a lot of concern
towards her," Martin said. "She knows
we have to do special things for
Miranda because she's sick. Rachael is

t*Omjmi my history
of smoking and
asthma, I'va boon
bfosood with good
health and Team in
Training offors mo
tho opportunity to
usoittoholp
Deborah Meredith,
Team In Training member
»
very loving toward her."
Martin said although Miranda is only
4 years old, she knows that everyone
around her, especially Meredith, is
offering help. The Martins met
Meredith Sunday.
"Debi (Deborah) is a very nice,
upbeat and an energetic lady — we are
very grateful of her," Martin said.
Meredith was thrilled to meet her
inspiration for the Walt Disney World
Marathon. Meredith plans to cross the
finish line in under four hours.
"Miranda is very energetic — she's a
little sweetie," Meredith said. "She's
very well behaved and has a bubbly personality."
Meredith has until Oct. 31. 1999 to
reach her $3,000 fundraising goal.
Anyone interested in helping Meredith
reach her goal at the Walt Disney World
Marathon can contact her via e-mail at
<DJMeredith@ashland.com-. weekdays;
<SDMeredith@aol.com>, weekends; or
by phone at 606-294-4449.
"Despite my history of smoking and
asthma, I've been blessed with good
health and Team in Training offers me
the opportunity to use it to help others,"
Meredith said. "I believe I can and will
make a difference in the fight against
leukemia."

7*

Tiiition, books and
supplies left
you broke?

Things lb Do With
The Eastern Progress
SOL Make paper dolls
21. Look important
carrying a newspaper
around campus
22, Actually be able to
participate in conversations about Eastern
politics
21 Actually be able to
participate in conversations about Eastern
athletics

Donate Life Saving
Plasma.

$20 cash
paid on
your first visit!

HUH?

Open Sat. 9-3:30 p.m.
to accomidate students who can't give during the week.

Stop by Sera-Tec,
2<)2 South 2nd Street, for details

(see page B4)

Stephen
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%. Bates
Have
Moved!
The New Address Is:

/=rut HKITO i A* AMP STVMO —J===. .yjg^

PHOTOGRAPHY

Clarion Square
Richmond, KY
625-0077

Considering Abortion?
Your health and safety are important to us!
Free pregnancy test with immediate results
Confidential Services - woman-to-woman

Apply on the web
and get up to "SB of
FREE calling time.'

Tuesday and Wednesday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Thursday 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

"■ of FREE calling
tint* Just for applying.
Apply on the internet
end got an additional
■IB of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
("■ if you apply
by phono.)

Pregnancy Help Center

Located at the corner of 3rd and Water, Richmond

• Oat a ■% rebate
towards calling on
all purchases.
• No annual fee.
• No credit history
required.

624-3942
See us on the web at PHC@Jcubed.com

APPLV fBBAMl
www.gtacard.com
or

1-888-531-7900

needed:

Campus Operational Manager
• Earn great money
• Excellent resume builder
• Flexible schedule

ARE YOU WEARING A CONDOM?
DON'T LET ALCOHOL
BLUR YOUR
NORMALLY GOOD
JUDGEMENT.

• Gain Management and Marketing experience
apply online at www.versity.com
email your resume to: jobsw versity.com

CANT SEE IT?
CANT WRAP IT?
DON'T DO IT.

tax your resume to: 734/483-8460
or call: 877/VERSITY ext. 888

(837-7439)

vcprsityoCom
Study Smarter

/
•*

EKU SUBSTANCE ABUSE
www.eku.edu/substance abuse

JOIN THE CROWD
WE'RE SMART, SAFE AND SOBER
-i
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Honoring
the legends
of Eastern
Athletics

Bound for
Alabama
Eastern to battle
Samford Bulldogs
Russell's backfield mate, 5-foot6 Rashad Brewer, is seventh on
the all-time Samford rushing list
The dogs will be barking when He is averaging seven yards per
the Colonels roll into the "Heart carry.
of Dixie."
The Bulldogs will most likely
The football Colonels travel to use the option offense against the
Birmingham, Ala, this weekend to Colonels.
do battle with the Samford
Samford freshman quarterback
Bulldogs, a team which has Josh Killett has almost as many
outscored its first three oppo- yards rushing (168) as he does
nents this season 110-36.
passing yards (216) this season,
The game will be at 7 p.m. which means that the Colonels
Saturday at Seibert Stadium in can expect to see the same
Birmingham.
amount of rushes from the
The Colonels, who are now Bulldogs that they saw from runranked #22 in the latest USA oriented Indiana State last week.
Today 1-AA football poll after last
The Colonels will try and
week's comeback 31-24 win over counter Samford's two standout
Indiana State, are hoping to
tailbacks
improve to 3-1
with
two
on the season
star runners
against
of their own,
Samford.
7 p.m.
Derrick
However,
Logan and
Samford University
the Bulldogs
Corey
are coming off a
Birmingham, Ala.
Crume, who
two-game winboth rushed
6:30
p.m.
88.9
ning streak,
for
more
including a 51-0
than
100
WEKUFM
shutout against
yards each
unranked
in
last
Austin Peay two
week's conweeks ago. The
test against Indiana State.
51-0 win was the largest margin of
Junior quarterback Waylon
victory for the Bulldogs since Chapman will put pressure on the
1994, and they followed it up with defensive backs from Samford.
a dominating 32-7 victory over
Chapman is coming off his
Tennessee-Martin last weekend.
best game of the season where he
Samford's main offensive connected on 16 of 22 passes for
weapons this season have been its 153 yards.
two star running backs, senior
It would be nice for the
Jerome Russell, and junior Colonels if Chapman could put up
Rashad Brewer, who have gained four touchdowns again this week
over 500 yards between them in as he did last week tieing an
only three games this season.
Eastern record.
Russell and Brewer, who are
Coach Roy Kidd is optimistic
nicknamed "The Smurfs" because about this weekend's game after
of their short stature, each gained the Colonels performance against
115 rushing yards against Indiana State.
Tennessee-Martin last week.
They do a lot of things similar
Russell, whose 894 rushing to what Indiana State showed us,
yards in 1998 was the fourth high- but will run from the I some , too.
est total in Samford history, needs Our kids made some good adjustless than 200 yards this year to be ments at halftime last week," Kidd
the Bulldogs all-time leading rush- said. "We needed that win and I
er.
believe we beat a pretty good footRussell is averaging nine yards ball team."
a carry so far this season.
Samford is coached by Pete
BYDEVWKLABEH

Sports writer

Hurt

Corey Wilson/Progress

Waylon Chapman completes a screen pass to Corey Crume during the first half of the Eastern/Indiana St.
game.

Dragging out another win
Eastern mounts comeback
to beat Indiana State
BY JEREMY STEVENSON

Sports writer

Eastern chopped down the
Sycamores from Indiana state
to rack up win No. 2 on the season
Led by quarterback Waylon
Chapman's four touchdown passes, the Colonels came from
behind to win 31-24.
Eastern played three great
quarters of football, but not in
order, almost losing the game in
the second quarter.
Mistakes and penalties by
Eastern and a tough running
attack allowed Indiana State to
score all of its points in the second quarter and trailed by 7 at the
half.
Five holding penalties in the
first half were enough to make
Coach Roy Kidd threaten his
offensive line.
"If you have a holding penalty
in the second half, I'm taking you
out of the game," Kidd threatened his offensive line in the locker room.
The line responded. Not a single holding penalty in the second
half. Also, the offensive line
blocked well enough to have two
players gain over 100 yards for
the game.
Junior Corey Crume carried
the ball 23 times and gained 134
yards. Crume's partner, senior
Derick Logan carried the ball 20
times for 104 yards.
"I think that when Derick and I
both go over 100 yards, it wifl take
a great effort to beat us," Crume

said.
The defense played very well
for the Colonels too led by defensive back Scooter Asel, who was
named OVC defensive player of
the week. His attentive play led to
two fumbles by Indiana State and
nine solo tackles.
Two of the Sycamores' touchdowns came off of turnovers, and
cannot be blamed on the
defense. Dejuan Alfonzo intercepted a tipped pass and
returned the ball to the Colonels
three yard line, setting up a
touchdown.
Sycamore Michael Brooks
recovered a blocked punt and ran
it in for a touchdown, with 3:33 to
play in the first half.
They didn't deserve 24 points
against our defense and that
upsets me,"said Kidd.
"We work everyday on punts,
and the center didn't block on the
play and they got a touchdown.
And the touchdown after the
interception really wasn't the fault
of the defense."
Kidd got on his team at half
time, and in the second half the
Colonels responded.
"Coach Kidd got into us at the
half. It made us realize we could lose
if we didn't do what we needed to
do," said Asel.
Eastern didn't allow any points,
five first downs, and only 60 total
yards of offense in the second half.
Eastern began its comeback
with the opening kick of the second half, behind a superb performance by quarterback Waylon
Chapman.

Corey WHson/Progress
Tyrone Browning, Jr., wide receiver, makes a lean for extra yardage during the Eastern/Indiana St. game.

•XI

Eastern scored the tying touchdown with a little over 10 minutes to
play in the third quarter. Eastern
took the lead for good with 4:52 to
play in the game.
Chapman had a record-tying
game. Chapman threw 22 times
completing 16 passes for 153 yards,
with only one interception.
Chapman's four touchdown passes
tied an Eastern record.
"Individual records don't mat-

ter to me. I just want to do whatever it takes to win," Chapman
said.
Eastern showed comeback
power in this contest, a trait that
is always a plus when in contention for an OVC title each
year.
In the Kentucky State game, it
was the defense that let KSU
crawl back in the game. In this
game, however, it was the

defense that stood up and said no
more.
If the defense continues its
stellar play behind Asel, than the
teams in the OVC may need to
look over their shoulders for the
Colonels.
The Colonels heads down
south to Birmingham to face the
Samford Bulldogs Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m.

And now the pitcher holds .
the ball, and now he lets it
p>. And now the air is shat •
tered by the force of Casev's
blow. Oh, somewhere in this
favored land the sun is shining
bright The band is playing somewhere, and somewhere hearts are
light. And somewhere men are
laughing, and
little children
shout: But mere
is no joy in.
Mudville
—•
mighty Casey ■
has struck out
...Why do we.
recognize the'
end of this.
poem this poem JAY JONES
so quickly?
SporHNotion
Is it because we
love poetry? I
don't think so. Is it because we
had to memorize it for an English
class? Not likely; but if you '
answered yes, then kudos to your
English teacher. If you're like me,
the answer is simple: it has a
sports theme.
It isn't every day that a human
being can make such a deep
impression on the world that
he/she will always be remembered. For athletes, however, it
usually isn't that hard.
Why is it that there are times
when we can't remember what
our own phone numbers are, but;
we do remember the starting.
third baseman for our favorite
team from when we were 8-yearsold? That would be Bob Horner of,
the 1980 Atlanta Braves for me.
The true sports fan can
remember the great sports'
moments like most parents
remember the names of their children.
Do you remember Jerry
Royster? Probably not. but I do. I
couldn't tell you what I had for
lunch yesterday, but I know he
played shortstop for Atlanta in the
early 80s.
The world is filled with men
and women who would never
have seen the first second of noto- •
riety without the glory days of a
sports career.
There are some whose fame
came in a split-second in time and
only lasted one second more after
that.
People like Buster Douglas,
who was never any good before
he knocked out Mike Tyson and
was even worse afterwards.
Twenty years from now, however,
any boxing fan will be able to spit
out his name as easily as they'll
be able to spell their first name.
If you think I'm wrong, just ask
any Eastern baseball player what
his batting average was during his
last year of Little League. If he
says that he doesn't know, he is
lying.
Names, starting lineups, statistics and personal information
drain from the mouths of sports
fans like maple syrup oozing out
Aunt Jemima's cranium. We've
lived these moments over and
over until they are completely
engraved in our minds.
Remembering these moments
and honoring the people who
gave them to us is part of what
makes sports great
With that spirit in mind, the
Progress sports staff is setting out
to accomplish two things.
First of all, we want to honor
the great sports figures from
Eastern who have transcended
their sports and left an impression
on the various playing fields this
century.
We are looking to compile a
list of 100 or more and eventually
narrow it down to the top twenty.
Both men and women from every
sport are needed to complete the
list
Eventually, the Athlete of the
Century will be chosen from the
top twenty.
The second task involves the
five greatest moments in the history of Eastern Athletics this century.
We need your help once again
in compiling the list. And in the
end we will let all Eastern students past and present vote for
his/her favorite.
Send your nominations to:
progress@acs.eku.edu Subject:
Of the Century.
Did you know that an Eastern
alum from the 20s is in the Major
league Baseball Hall of Fame?
Thanks to the grandson of Earle
Combs, you do now. Think hard
and honor the memory of Eastern
legends with a nomination.
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► Sports Briefs
Women's golf
team places
ninth
The Lady Coloneb' golf team traveled to Radford UnJversityTueaday
to compete in th« Lady Highlander
Invitational.
Senior Jackie Biro topped all
Eastern players with a score of 155.
The score was good enough for a
19th place for the overall tournament.
Sophomore Krista Dilbnan fired a
159 and a 30th place finish in her
debut for the Lady Coloneb.

Asel named player
of the week
Eastern defensive back Scooter
Asel was an obvious choice for player of the week after his amazing
game against Indiana State.
Asel recorded nine solo tackles,
forced two fumbles, and had an allaround great performance.
He will try to continue his great
play this weekend when the
Colonels travel to Birmingham to
take on the Samford Bulldogs.

Golf team hosts
tourney mis
weekend
The golf team will host the 26th
annual Colonel Classic this weekend at the Arlington Golf Course in

Richmond.
The field will have 20 teams
including such schools as Western
Kentucky and Cincinnati.
Six OVC schools will participate
including Tennessee Tech and
Tennessee-Martin
Eastern won the Classic last year
and looks to defend this year.

Bustin^ loose
Track star Theresa
Olsen is on the move

This season, she has finished in the top
10 in all of Eastern's cross country events.
Olsen's athletic endurance boils over into
her academic ambition. Olsen plans to go to
graduate school upon receiving her forensic
science degree in Decemeber.
Tve always had the desire to do both,"
Olsen said.
After her stay at Eastern, Olsen plans to
attend North Carolina State or Michigan
State. Olsen wants to specialize in trace evidence.
Olsen's love for science comes from an
experience in high school.
*r~~
"I saw an autopsy and il was just awesome; it was the greatest thing," Olsen said.
"It was amazing."
Marathon running is also on Olsen's
mind for the future. "I just want to do at least
one marathon in my lifetime," Olsen said.
"So I can say I did it. and say I accomplished
something that many people can accomplishAs for Olsen's overall outlook on her
future she knows it won't be easy.
"I know what it can be if I work hard
enough," said Olsen. "I want to make something out of myself."
Olsen can sum it up in a very simple way.
"I just like running.'
It won't be long until Olsen will be
ready to shine once again. The crosscountry team will travel to Chicago on
Oct. 2, to participate in the Loyola (II.)
Invitational.
Whether or not she will be a great forensic scientist is yet to be determined. If her
Andfaw PaHsi aoiVPfOQKMs
desire to be successful in that field is half as
much as her desire on the track, then great Senior Therasa Olsan rounds the track during
things could be in store.
an indoor track meet last spring.

BYBBTMlWiaOM

Eastern cracks
football top 25
Eastern is back in the USA
Today/ESPN coach's poll at 22.
Here's the rest of the top 25.
1. Geo Southern
2. Montana
3. Troy St
4. Appalachian St

5. Northern Iowa
fi Hofatra
7. Delaware
8. Tennessee St
9. Hampton
10. Southern
11. Massachusetts
12. Western Illinois
i:i Illinois St
14. Villanova
15. Youngstown St
l&Lehigh
17. South Florida
18. Tie-Florida A&M
EastTennSt
20. Northern Arizona
21. Jackson St
22. Eastern Kentucky
23. Northwestern St
24. Montana St
25. McNeese St

Sportswriter

Every muscle in her tiny frame is aching.
Sweat gushes from every pore leaving a
trail that any bloodhound could easily
follow. There are no thoughts of quiting.
There are no thoughts of surrender.
Crossing the line is the only thing there is to
think about.
For one Eastern female athlete it isn't just
simply a race, it is a way of life.
Senior track standout Theres Olsen is
leaving her mark on the running world.
Cross country running is a 2 to 3.5 mile distance run of endurance over some extremely
difficult terrain.
According to Olsen, cross country running
helps her to relax.
"It calms you down and gets out a lot of
aggression,'' Olsen said. "It's peaceful.
Last season Olsen helped Eastern win its
17th consecutive Ohio Valley Conference
track title.
Olsen began running cross country at the
age of 15. In 1995 she became Montana's
high school cross country individual champion.
Last season Olsen finished sixth overall in
the OVC. This season will be her last Olsen
has high hopes for this season.
"I want to get in the top five in the OVC,"
Olsen said. "I'm just hoping to have a good
season."
Olsen seems to be on the right track.

► Schedule

EKU winless
in conference

Football
■ vs. Samford, 7 p.m.,
Birmingham, Ala.

Volleyball
■ vs. Murray St, 7 p.m.,
Friday, Home

a week that saw them drop two
matches. The games were against
OVC opponents and were crucial
losses for the team. The women
played well, but could not quite
pull through. The colonels
record fell to 3-8, with a 0-2 mark
in the OVC.
The first game on the 17th was
against Middle
Tennessee.
Eastern won

BY MELISSA ZWAKENBEBQ

Sports writer

Coach Lori Duncan may need
to have a heart to heart conversation with whoever does the scheduling for volleyball.
The season is 11 games old
and the volleyball team has yet to
see a familair
crowd cheering
them on. It's
Home Opener
the first match
been a long time
15-6,
but
coming, but it's
against Murray
dropped the
finally here.
When: 7p.m, Friday
last three, 9-15.
This Friday is
13-15. and 5-15.
the volleyball
Where: Alumni Coliseum
The second
team will get its
game on the
first chance to
18th
was
shine in front of
against
a home crowd.
Murray State rolls into town for Tennessee Tech. The Colonels
the home opener. The game is fell behind early losing the first
slotted for 7 pm, and it could turn two sets 6-15 and 7-15. They
managed to win the third set 15out to be an exciting match up.
If you don't get enough vol- 11, but lost the final frame 15-17.
Although the record may not
leyball on Friday, TennesseeMartin pays a visit on Saturday show it, the Colonels have had
several individuals stand out for
at 2 pm.
The Colonels are coming off of them this season.

Stop by for classic sandwiches done the right way!
• Jbeli £uHcUe4- ZueAyday
•Jt&memade £oupA

■ vs. Tennessee Martin,
2 p.m., Saturday,
Home

■ vs. Cincinnati, 7 p.m.,
Tuesday, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Men's Golf
Coach Lori Duncan gives the team some strategic changes during a timeout at an away match earlier this
year.

Freshman Becky Galati is leading the team with 114 kills. She
averages 3.17 kills per game. Not
far behind her is co-captain
Courtney Bowen with 112 kills,
averaging 3.11a game.
Galati is also leading the team
in digs with 119. She averages
better than 3 digs per game.
Galati has been impressive so
far and could be the key player in
the team's overall success this

year.
Others are starting to take
notice of her as well. Galati was
named Freshman of the week for
last week's games, and All
Tournament at the Robert Morris
Colonial Classic.
Galati, like the rest of the team,
is looking forward to this weekend's set of games.
"We're getting better every
game,"Galati said.

Mon-Wed 10-10, Thurs-Sal 10-11, Sun 12-6

enoi

Custom
Embroidery
on Jackets,
Hats,
Sweatshirts
& "Sew"
Much More!

undrr nru

rMnw

623-9517
515 Leighway Dr.
College Park Shopping Center
■^

Gente*

624-5400

Locally owned
and operated

RICHMOND PAWN

SEW IT UP FOR FALL!

& JEWELRY

NftPOLI

Great deals on electronics, jewelry,
guns, knives, CDs and videogames!
Hours: M-F 10-6 and Sat. 9-4

623-0960
Welcome
Back Students!
10% oil with EKU ID

Lunch

Monday to Friday 10:30 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.$4.99
Children under 12 - $2.99

Dinner

Monday to Thursday 4 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. $7.50
Children under 12 • $3.99
Friday to Sunday & Holidays 4 p.m. -10:30 p.m. - $8.50
Children under 12-$3.99

Brunch

Saturday, Sunday & Holidays 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - $6.99
Children under 12-$2.99

882 EKU Bypass next to Krogers 624-3888/624-2788
i

■ Western Kentucky
Tournament, Saturday
& Sunday, Bowling
Green, Ky.

Taylors Sporting Goods
Your Athletic Headquarters

-_^

644 14HW4M4JH, S,

Softball

See us for all your trophies, plaques, and engraving.

• Real GoppucciMfrL

f

Coach Lori Duncan is looking
forward to this weekend's games
as well. She believes that the
players are going to give Murray
State and Tennessee-Martin a lot
of competition.
Duncan thinks the team is
improving with every game, and
showing more confidence in their
play. "We're on the right path,"
Duncan said.

■ EKU Colonel Classic,
Friday & Saturday,
Richmond, Ky.

University Shopping Center across from Winn-Dixie

iJPink jLuniincjO
623-0076

7:30 am to 10 pm. Mon-Sat
10 am to 10 pm. Sun

FREE

WASH
(Top Loaders Only)
Limit one per customer.
Not good with any other
coupon or discount

$2 - 1st Tannins' Visit

( tunpulcri/cd Maytaa Kuuipmcnl • Sonncn Braune fanning Bei

lie reattx </" want voui business.

624-0333

^Homc of the Foldover & 12" Super Sub
*

LARGE 1
TOPPING

*5

Laundry & Tanning Co. ^
620 Big Hill Avo

Napoll Nxi.
20* S. Second St.
Richmond, Kjr

TAX INCLUDED

LATE THURSDAY NIGHT
CRAVING?

WERE OPEN
TILL 2 A.M.
NOW

HIRING
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MULTICULTURAL CAREER DAY
GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL
Wednesday
September 29,1999
11 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Keen Johnson
AGRICULTURE
Hillenmeyer Nurseries
Perdue Farms
Trugreen/Chemlawn
USDA, MRP. APHIS. Veterinary Services
ACCOUNTING/BANKING/FINANCE/INSURANCE
Allstate Insurance Company
American National Insurance
Cincinnati Insurance Companies
Edward Jones Investments
Fifth Third Bank. KY. Inc.
Financial Legacy Group
First Alliance corporation
First Investors Corporation
Healthcare Recoveries, Inc.
John Hancock Financial
Kentucky Department of Insurance
Kentucky Farm Bureau Insurance
Kentucky Housing Corporation
Northwestern Mutual Life/Baird Securities
Norwest Financial
Ohio Casualty Group of Insurance Companies
Olde Discount Corporation
Progressive Insurance
Safeco
State Farm Insurance
U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services - Audit
Westficld Companies
Western Southern Life
Woodmen of the World
BUSINESS SERVICES/CONSULTING
EKU Small Businesses Development Center
Lane Consultants, Inc.
Nationwide Housing Systems, Inc.

Marshall University
Miami University - School of Business
Murray State University
The National College of Chiropractic
Northern Kentucky University
Ohio Northern University, College of Law
Samford, McWhorter School of Pharmacy
Sherman College of Straight Chiropractic
Southern Ohio Medical Center
University of Dayton School of Law
University of Kentucky, College of Law
University of Kentucky, College of Nursing
University of Kentucky, Graduate School
University of Louisville, School of Medicine
University of Memphis, School of Law
Wright State University - College of Business
Xavier University
HEALTH/SOCIAL SCIENCES
American Nursing Care
Christian Church Homes
Environmental Health & Protection
Hamilton County Dept. of Human Services
Kentucky United Methodist Homes for Children &
Youth
Toyota Child Development Center
UK Med Center - Human Resources
UK Cooperative Extension Service
HOSPITALITY
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Marriott International, Inc.
Men Star Hotels & Resorts;
Radisson Plaza & Hilton Suites

COMPUTER RELATED
Applied Manufacturing Technologies, Inc.
Great American Insurance
Key Technology Services
Ohio Casualty Group of Insurance Companies
SCT (Systems & Computer Technology Corporation)
Software Architects, Inc.
State Farm Insurance Companies
United Parcel Service, Transportation Technology

INDUSTRY/MANUFACTURING
AMP Georgetown
Applied Manufacturing Technologies, Inc.
Armada Manufacturing
Cintas
East Kentucky Power Cooperative
Johnson Controls - Automotive Systems Group
KY Wood Products Competitiveness Corp.
Lexmark International
Matsushita - Panasonic
MPW Industrial Services, Inc.
Naval Surface Warfare Center
Pinkerton Security
Plexus Electronic Assembly
Perdue Farms
RR Donnelley & Sons Company
Sherwin Williams Automotive Finishes
Toyota Motor Manufacturing KY
Trim Masters

GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
Appalachian School of Law
Ball State University, Graduate School
Ball State University, Teachers College
Chase College of Law
East Tennessee State University
EKU - MBA

LAW ENFORCEMENT
Federal Bureau of Prisons
Hopkinsville Fire Department
Kentucky Air National Guard
Kentucky Office of the Attorney General
Kentucky Personnel Cabinet
Kentucky State Police

COMMUNICATIONS/TRANSPORTATION
Clear Channel Communications
Lexington Herald-Leader
United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service, Transportation Technology
Wal-Mart Distribution
WDKY Fox 56

Kentucky Transportation Cabinet
Lexington Fayette Police
Louisville Division of Police
National Park Service
Natural Resources & Env. Protection
Social Security Administration
United States Army
United States Border Patrol
United States Secret Service
RETAIL/WHOLESALE
Ferguson Enterprises, Inc.
Hastings Entertainment
Kmart
Kroger
The Longaberger Company
Lowe's Home Improvement Warehouse
Meijer, Inc.
Meldisco - a Footstar Company
Sherwin-Williams Company
Speedway Super America
Target
Vector
SCHOOL SYSTEMS
Carroll County Board of Education
Christian County Public Schools
Covington Independent Schools
Elizabethtown Independent Schools
Fayette County Public Schools, GA
Fayette County Public Schools, KY
Gallatin County Schools
Great Oaks Inst. of Tech. & Career Dev.
Hamilton City Schools
Hardin County Schools
Henry County Public Schools
Hopkins County Public Schools
Indianapolis Public Schools
Kenton County School District
Knox County Schools
LaRue County Public Schools
Minority Ed., Recruitment & Retention
Northern KY Coop for Education Services
Paducah Public Schools
School District of Palm Beach County
Scott County Schools
Shelby County Schools
Toledo Public Schools
Trigg County Schools
Woodford County Board of Education
STAFFING AGENCIES
Alliance Staffing
Interim Medical Staffing
EKU OFFICES
Air Force ROTC
Career Services
Cooperative Education
Graduate School
Office of Retention
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©1999 Arby's, Inc.
At participating Arby's*
restaurants for a limited time.

u
Arbys S* '
You know you lO*e Arby's" Roast Beef because it's so tender But who
says that love can't be a little bit saucy, too? If you love the zesty taste
of tomatoes, onion, garlic and spices, try our famous Arby's Sauce*. Or,
maybe you prefer the tangy flavor of our mild, creamy Horsey Sauce*. Pour
on these unique sauces to make the Roast Beef you love both tender and saucy!

Super Roast
Beef Sandwich
Buy up to 6 ai this price with this coupon Noi vaiKl with
a- y other coupon Valid thru October 2* 1999 Good
a' participating Arby s

2forS4 oo
n
Regular Roast
Beef Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this prce with this coupon Not valid with
any other coupon Valid thfu Octobe' 24 1999 Good
at participating Arby s

Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwiches
Buy up to t0 IB "iuH«ws ot 2 at this price with this
coupon Not valid with any other coupon VaKJ thru
October 24 1999 Good at participating Arby s

Regular Roast
Beef Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this price w«th this coupon Not valid with
any other coupon Vai'd thru October 24 1999 Good
at participating Arby s

tin
Beef n Cheddar
Sandwiches
Buy up to 10 m multiples 0' 2 at this price with this
coupon Not valid with any other coupon Val<J thru
October 24 1999 Good at participating Arby

Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this price with mis coupon Not valid with
any other coupon Valid thru October 24 1999 Good
at participating Arby s

00
2
kk ^y
******
67/'Subs
Buy jp to 10 m mult-pies ot 2 at this price with thi«
coupor- Not valid with any other coupon Vat<l thr^
October 24 t999 Good at participating Arby s

Mys

Buy up to 10 m multiples ot 2 at this price with this
coupon Not vaWd with any other coupon Valid tn.ru
October 24 1999 Good at partic*>atmg Arby s

2

$049
Chicken Breast
Sandwich

Chicken Bacon n
Swiss Sandwich

Buy up 10 6 at this price with mis coupon Not valid with
any other coupon Valid thru October 24 1999 Good
at participating Arby s

Buy up to 6 at this price with th.s coupon No) .
any other coupon Valid thru October 24 1999 Good
at participating Arby s

0 $949

Mgs

2

Roast Chicken Club
Sandwich
Buy jp to 6 at " 1 pi ■ * " R s coupon Not vai«J with
any other coupon Valid thru October 24 '999 Good
at participating Arby S

510,5595
mm
Regular Roast Beef
Sandwiches
Buy up to 20 in multiples ot 5 at this pro .
coupon Not valid with any other cOupO" Vai'd thru
Octobe' 24 1999 Good at participating Arby s

Chicken Cordon
Bleu Sandwich

Deluxe or Broccoli
& Cheddar Potato

Buy up to 6 at this pr«ce with this coupon Not valid with
any other coupon Valid thru Octobe' ?4 1999 Good
at participating Arby s

Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not vai>d witn
any other coupon Vatid thru October 24 1999 Good
at participating A'by I

Jrbys

$Q20

2

Any 6 7/' Sub
Buy up to 6 at this price win m.s coupon Not vat<j with
ti coupon Valid thru October 24 1999 Good

Arbys

2

Chicken Breast
Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not valid with
any other coupon Valid thru October 24 1999 Good
at participating Arby s

$Q29

Beef 'n Cheddar
Sandwich
Buy up to 6 at this pr«ce with this coupon Not valid with
.my other coupon Valid thru October 24 1999 Gocd
at participating Arby s

Any 2 Filling
Breakfast Croissant
Buy up to 6 at this price with this coupon Not val<! with
any other coupon Valid thru October 24 1999 Good
at participating Arby

